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THE NEW
ALL ULTREX SPECIAL SIZES

ULTREX@ EXPANDS AND

CONTRACTSUPTo 833% 

-

LESS THAN VINYL

IITTTIITI

INTERIOR KERF

ACCOM MODATES INSTALLATION

ACCESSORIES; SH EETROCK

RETURN, 3/4" RECETVER AND

JAMB EXTENSIONS

ALL ULTREX WINDOWS

CAN BE SPECIALLY SIZED IN

1/64" INCREMENTS

PATENTED FINISHING

PROCESS RESISTS

MARRING, SCRATCHTNG,

FADING AND UV

EXTERIOR KERF ACCOMMODATES

I NSTALLAT!ON ACCESSORI ES;

PROFILED J.CHANNEL AND FRAME

EXPANDER

AVAILABLE THROUGH.JAMB

INSTALLATION HOLES

ALL ULTREX WINDOWS AND

DOORS COME WITH

SIX EXTERIOR FINISHES,

FIVE HARDWARE FINISHES, AND

NUMEROUS LITE CUT OPTIONS

IF YOU THINK YOU KNOW ALL THE REASONS TO USE
INTEGRITY. THINK AGAIN.

your projects. The first being, they're made

erglass materialthat's eight times stronger than

r how you look at it, they're the toughest most

So the next timeyou're looking lorwindows and doors loran upcoming job, pick lntegrity,
lor all the right reasons.

At lntegrity, we approach every aspect o{ our business - especially our impact on the
environment - by asking how we can do things better. Then we do it.

To find out more about lntegrity Windows and Doors, visit a deater near you

with reasons why you should use them on

with Ultrex, a proprietary pultruded lib
vinyl and as strong as steel. No matte

durable windows you can install.

E--.

@2010 Marvin Windows and Doors. All righls reserved. @Registered trademark ol Marvin Windows and Doors.
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Dealer locations:

Marvin Design Gallery
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St, NE

Minneapolis

612-331-3128

Arrow Building Centers
14 Locations

Minnesota and Wisconsin

651-439-3138
ABC-CLC,com

Arrow Building Center
102 First St SW

Kasson

507-634-2471
ABC-CLC,com

Automated Building Components-
Millwork Division
Chanhassen

952-937-9060
ABCMillwork.com

CH Carpenter Lumber, Co.

21575 Highview Ave,

Lakeville

952-469-3320

Country Lumber, !nc.

12575 Oakview Ave,

Becker

763-262-4444
CountryLumber.us

Custom Millwork
2298 N 2nd St

North Saint Paul

651-770-2356
Custom M illworkl nc.com

Dakota County Lumber

28 Bth St.

Farmington

651-460-6646
Da kotaCou ntyLu m ber.com

Deerwood Lumber
20498 State Hwy 6
Deerwood
218-534-3145
DeerwoodLumber.com

Freeborn Lumber Co.
971Plaza St. W
Albert Lea

507-377-4284

Fullerton-The Builder's Choice
El lsworth - 7 15 -27 3 -5032
Glencoe - 320-864-5103
Osceola -715-294-2000
Watertow n -952 -955 -2237

Fullerton-The Remodeler's Choice
M i nneapol is (U ptow n) - 612-767 -7 OOO

Hamel Lumber & Supply Co.

18710 Hwy. 55
Plymouth

763-478-6601
Hamel Bu i ldingCenter.com

Hiawatha Lumber Co.
3233 E 4Oth St

Minneapolis

612-729-2358

Hilltop Lumber
Alexa nd ria - 320 -7 63 -9 663
Glenwood-Parkers Prairie- Brandon

HilltopLBR,com

Kruse Lumber
111 7th St NE

Rochester

507-288-5736

Lamperts
Apple Valley - Lake Elmo

North Branch - North{ield

Rockford - St, Croix Falls

651-695-3600
LampertYards.com

THE NEW
ALL ULTREX SPECIAL SIZES

Lamperts
tl15 32nd Ave. SW

Fargo

701-492-0292
LampertYards.com

Lumber Mart
1910 Business Hwy,2
East Grand Forks

218-7731151

Lumber Mart
1901 32nd Ave S

Grand Forks

701-772.1152

Olmsted County Lumber Mart
3777 40th Ave, NW
Rochester

507-775-2307
OCLMlnc.com

Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.
Arden Hills, Hopkins,

Shakopee

952-938-2741
SchererBros.com

Spahn and Rose Lumber
2O4S Main St.

Stewartville

507-533-8121

Spring Lake Park Lumber

8329 Central Ave, NE

Minneapolis

763-784-3062
SLPLumber.com

irtegrity
IromtAfYlX

Windows and Doors

Built to perform:
www.integrilywindows.com
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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Alinnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects N4innesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA [Minnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Urban 0utfitters f orporate Campus

Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania

"lt was a thrillto photograph Urban 0utfitters'
new Philadelphia Naval Shipyard home," says

architectural photographer Lara Swimmer.
"The opportunities to collaborate with M56R and

to document the life of fashion-in-the-mal<ing
in side these gorgeou sly retrofitted bu i ldi ngs
were highlights, given my bacl<ground as

apprentice at Elle Studios in Parrs and my career

documenting civic-building reconstruction."

Features
20 2009 AIA Minnesota Honor Awards

lntroduction by Lyndel King

Our annual coverage of I\4innesota's top architecture
awards takes you to an historic navy yard in Philadelphia,
a mountain-view college campus in southwest Wyoming,
and a hilly forest preserve in Seoul, Korea. You'll enjoy the
Minnesota stops, too.

42 Watermarl< Parl<s
By Adam Regn Arvidson

Landscape architects, planners, and

engineers have helped Grand Forks,

North Dakota, and East Grand Forks,

[\4 innesota, turn f lood-protection
measures and floodplain into a civic
treasure. "The Red River Green-
way," writes Adam Regn Arvidson,

"boasts more than '17 miles of trails
and 2,200 acres of parkland that
wind along the Red and Red Lake

rivers. lts high floodwalls have
removable sections that link the
cities to the river. There are natural
areas, stormwater-management
ponds, and even a golf course, all
within the floodway. And it works.
Last spring, as the Red River rose,
Grand Forks simply closed up its
floodgates and waited for the
water to recede."

Urban Outfitters
Corporate Campus
page22
By Llnda l\4ack

South View Middle School
page24
By Camille LeFevre

Biomass Research
& Demonstration Facility
page28
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Christ Church Lutheran-
Exhibition Design
page 30
By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc. AIA

Great River Energy
Headquarters
page32
By Linda Mack

Wind River Hall
page34
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Samsung Cancer Center
page 36
By Amy Goetzman

Syngenta Seeds
page 38
By Amy Goetzman

Weekend House
page 41

By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc. AIA
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15

7 EDrroR's NorE

11 Posr rr
A Threshold blogger descends a multilevel,

architect-designed deck above Minnehaha

Creek in Minneapolis.

13 cuLTURE cRAwL
BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

The best medicine for a Arlinnesota winter
is a trip to the lush and humid Como Park

Visitor Center and Conservatory in St. Paul

15 MATERTAL MATTERs

BY ADAM REGN ARVIDSON

Tree huggers rejoice! A new landscape
product installed in downtown Minneapolis
allows street trees to flourish.

17 coNUNoRA
BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

Itlany newspapers and magazines

have scaled back or eliminated their
architecture coverage. Can architectural
criticism survive?

19 wAYFARER

BY WYNNE YELLAND, AIA

A local architect renews an old family
tradition: touring the California missions

The only thing missing is his parents'

dust-covered Pinto wagon.

DeparLments
& Directories
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64 puce
BY PAUL IROSBY

The long-awaited Target Field

is finally pulling into the station

55 DrREtroRY oF LANDSCAPE

ARIHITEITURE FIRMS

61 cREDrrs

63 novrnrsrNC INDEX
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Wait untilyou see how impressive you look on Polycom video
conferencing systems. They're intuitive, cost-effective, work with
your infrastructure, and make you look like a star.

AVI Systems and Polycom solutions connect people, ideas and
insights via integrated video, voice, data, and web, in any
combination on a single call.

Whatever your needs, AVI designs and integrates them all with
our design-build process. Call AVI today at 952.949.37OO for a
demonstration.

SYSTEMS
focuseo oN /ouR success

www,avisysleros.com

9675 W, 76th St., Ste 200 Eden Prairie, MN - Tel. 952.9f9.3700
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Be My Guest

Have you ever had a job that allorved you to
step dou.rr for a brief time and observe a highly
accomplished and keenly inteiligent person or
persons firlflIl 5,eur responsibilities? That's the
good forLune I have at Architecture Minnesoto
every November, s'hen the AL\,Minnesota
Honor As,ards jury selects the u'inners-and
consequently the majoritl. of the content for our
March,/April issue. The three jurors 

-national"Iy
recognized architects from outside Minnesota-
essentially serve as guest editors for the issue,

revieu,'ing a large stack of sutrmitted projects

and arvarding publication to those deemed the
very best, including a handful that have already
appeared in the magazine. Nleanri,'hi1e,I get an

intimate vierv of their ts'o-da], deliberations,
rvhich I als,ays find inspirational and instructive.
You haven't lived as an architecture jmkie
until you've witnessed a trio of au,ard-u.inning
architects excitediy pore over images of a
building they wish the5, fu26 designed themselves.

Ar chite ctur e Minn e sota's latest guest editors -
Mark Sexton, FAL\, of Chicago, Susan Jones,

AIA, of Seattle, and Paul Nlankins, FAIA, of
Des Moines (page 21)-settled on a notably
diverse cast of rvinners, to the delight of many
practitioners in the lVlinnesota architecture
community. While most architecture-arvards
juries gravitate to high-design civic buildings,
cultural centers, museums, churches, and houses,

the 2009 AIA N{innesota Honor As'ards jurors

cited, among other projects, a gritty adaptive
reuse of historic ship5,ry6 buildings, a renewable-

energy plant, a large office building, a middle-
school addition, and-sit dorm for this one-
a hospital. Large function-flrst hospitals capture
top design as'ards about as often as health-
insurance premiums go donn.

So horv exactly did Ellerbe Becket's Samsung

Cancer Center (page 36) prevail? First and
foremost, it's a breathtaking building inside
and out, raising the bar for all large healthcare
projects around the rvorld. Second, the
jurors u,eighed the degree of difficulty it posed.

The ju1, moderator,Weisman Art Museum
director Llndel King, notes in her introduction
to our arvards coverage that the jurors"took the
complexity of each project into consideration.
The5,lgs6gnized that perfection is easier to
achieve in a small rveekend house than in a large
building such as a hospital, with its complicated
program and client base of several committees
and overseers, each of rvhich may have different
agendas and priorities." I thirk you'Il agree that
this additional dimension to the judging yielded

some refreshing results.

The other jury outcome that sticks out for me is

the fact that the AIA Minnesota Honor Au'ards
again presaged an AIA National design arvard.

Sexton, Jones, and Manl<ins instantly fell in
Iove s.ith MSER's Urban Outfltters Corporate
Campus (cover, page 22), and soon afler the AIA
National jury did the same.The previous seven

AI\ National Honor and Urban Design arvard

s,irrners designed in Minnesota -ESG's Ramsel,

Torrn Center, SaLmela Architect's Jackson

lv-leados' (u'ith Coen + ParLners) and Emerson
Sauna, \{SER's Mill City Museum, HGAs

Bigelorv Chapel, andVJAAs Lavin-Bernick
Center atTu-lane University and Charles Hostler
Center at the American University of Beirut-
also flrst took home an AIA Minnesota pize.
Judging architecture is a subjective endeavor,

to be sure, but truly exceptional projects always

seem to flnd their s,ay to the top.

The one big piece of this issue that the guest

editors had no hand in is Adam Regn Arvidson's
feature on the Red River Greenway (page 42)
in Grand Forks, Norlh Dakota, and East Grand
Forks, Minnesota. At first glance, this rvinding
recreational landscape, designed and engineered

in the afLermath of the devastating 1997 flood,
may appear to have little in common with the
jury selections. But in fact the Greenway and
the arvard u.inners share a common thread: a

client or community that sought something far
greater than u,hat a conventional approach to
the project rvould have produced. It's a thread
that runs through many prized buildings and
landscapes, and it's a story that all architecture
editors love to tell.

Ua./JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org
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WHENETTER YOUR FIRM
NEEDS GREEN GLAY PAVERS,
THINI( OF US FIRST.

Pefmeable Glay BOafdWalk PaVefS are based on whitacre cree/s award-winning

Boardwalk paveE. Ihe entire line is ADA compliant and available in the full palette of colors, including custom

blends of standard colols. These pavers are 3 inches thick to stand up to both pedestrian and vehicular trafnc.

FEATURES
r 11% Void Space

I ADA Compliant - Joint width 3/I0
I Available in all standard colors

r Also available in a multi-shade recycled product

r Colorfast clay product

r Qualifies for LEED credits

r Storm water management

r Reduces Runoff

r Traps pollutants

r Eliminates water ponding
* When installed using industry standard best practices.

Consult an engineer for hydrology and load-bearing design considerations.

0 3c"

Whitacre Greer Permeable Boardwalk Paverc:

I reduce runoff and increase on-site infiltration.

I shades 30, 32,33, 36, 50, 52, 53 and 54 pavers have a

Solar Reflectance lndex of 29 or greater.

I have a post-consumer recycled content of up lo 6.250/o

depending on color.

I in multi-shades are produced with 100% pre-consumer

recycled material.

I are manufactured with shales and fireclays mined in

Northeastern Ohio near Alliance, 0hio and within a 500-mile
radius of many major metropolitan areas.
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Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax g52-888-0077

wnw.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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Landscape architect and writer
ADAM REGN ARVIDSON is

founder of Treeline, a design/

writing consultancy, and creator

of WordForum, a rommunications

workshop for design professionals

He is interim editor-in-chief of

La n d sca p e Architectu re ma gazi ne.

PAUL CROSBY helms Crosby Studio

in Minneapolis. His rommercial

and personal photography

has appeared in galleries and

pu blirations worldwide.

THOMAS FISHER, A55OC. AIA,

is professor of architecture and

dean of the College of Design at

the University of Minnesota.

AMY G0ETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. 5he writes about

the arts and culture and other

inspiring things that happen in

inspiring spates.

LYNDEL KING is director and

chief curator of the Frederick R

Weisman Art Museum at the

University of Minnesota.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

PHILLIP 6LENN I(OSKI, AIA,

writes and sketches frequently for

Architecture Minnesota and pens

the monthly architecture review for

the Twin Cities regional

magazine Metro.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE

(www. ca m i I I el efev r e. co m) is a

Twin Iities architecture writer,

communications strategist, and

arts journalism instructor. She is

the author of Charles R. Stinson

Architects: Compositions in Natu re

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications

WYNNE YELLANO, AIA, iS

cofounder of Locus Architecture in

Minneapolis, intermittently teaches

design-build at the University

of Minnesota College of Design,

and spends his winters coathing

freestyle skiing and snowboarding.

He blogs about sustainability at

www. I o cu s a r ch itectu r e. co m / b I o q.

Architecture Minnesoto is published bimonthly by AIA Minnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not

necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor of Architecture Minnesoto. Editoriol office: lnternational

Market Square, 215 Markel Street, Suite 54, Minneapolis, NIN 55405. G12) 338-6763 FAX: (612) 338-7981.

Web oddress: www.aia-mn.org. Note to subscribers: When changing address, please send address label from

recent issue and your new address. Allow six ,,veeks ior change of address. Subscription rote: $21 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue. Postmoster: Send address change to Architecture Minnesota at above address. Periodical

postage paid at lrzlinneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising ond Circulation: Architecture Minnesoto,

above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Colorseporations: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright

2O1O by Architecture Minnesoto ( I SS N 01 49-91 06).
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Sustainable design is an environmentally responsible way to help lower the carbon footprint

of homes in the environment and the community. Wth increasing concerns regarding climate change,

energy usage, indoor air quality and emissions, engaging an AIA Architect is critical.

AIA Architects have solutions that can help you lower residential energy usage, use more environmentally

sustainable materials, improve indoor air quality, and lower emissions. Working within your

budget and designing with the environment in mind, AIA Architects walk the walk.

AIA Architects walk the walk on sustainable design.

Walk the Walk
Architects leading the Sustainable Evolution'"

AIA N/innesota
A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

Join us and together we can walk
towards a more sustainable future, visit

www.aia-mn.org
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ffiforweel<lybuilt-environmentneW5andopinions,informal
project features, and tie-ins with Architecture Minnesota content, including

additional photos of the AIA Minnesota Honor Award-winning Biomass Research

& Demonstration Facility at the University of Minnesota-Morris (page 2B), with

commentary by blogger tolin Oqlesbay, Assoc. AlA.

L,Architecture I DESCENDING T0 THE CHALLENGE Posted by Adam Regn Arvidson
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It's always seemed to me that little residential lots in cities should exhibit better

inter-face between land and building. After all, the houses are small, so families need

to get outdoors to have more spare. And there are other houses all around, which makes

the typical 50-by-150 lot more like an urban plaza than a green yard. And yet the norm

runs more toward gumball spirea, overgrown arborvitae, and a hastily laid paver patio on which the

picnic table never quite sits evenly.

Christine Albertsson, AlA, and Todd Hansen, AlA, of Albertsson Hansen Architecture have an even

tougher site: lt's high above Minnehaha [reek in South Minneapolis, and the area behind the house

drops precipitously into a floodplain thicket. The only usable space was the half-a-postage-stamp

front yard.

When they added on to their little saltbox house, they built a bright red tower that sits low on the

slope and extends up three stories behind and to the side of the original house. The interface between

the two on the inside is a bit of architectural mastery; what was done with the outdoor spaces is

creative and elegant.

The rear side of the two-part house creates an intimate niche into which the couple built a vertically

stacked series of decks. Descending them from the house's main level brings different experiences of

the forest . . . and different entrances into the house. At the lowest level, the deck system gives access

to the "basement" of the new tower, which is a guest/media room tucked into the slope. Throughout,

the details are simple (wood-and-steel-wire rails), and that allows the multi-textured house and the

forest to become the real show. >>t0NTINUED 0NLINE

Transplanted I A START? Posted by Cregory Mell
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. . . A few weeks ago I visited the soon-to-be-completed 100 Eleventh Avenue residences

here in New York City to get my,lean Nouvel fix. The building is both beautiful and

bewildering. Faceted glass planes in varied shades of green and blue catch sunlight

and change its color just before bouncing it back to you. lt's like looking at an internally

flawless 2o-story diamond. The fagade is composed of more than 1,500 different types of windows,

and I found myself trying to find a repeated module. lt was a futile exercise. The fagade is a texture,

not a pattern. As such, it plants a new seed into a previouslyvoid area in the urban fabric and does

so in conjunction with Frank Cehry's IAC Building across Eleventh Avenue. >>toNrlNUED 0NLINE* -ts

tn plain Sight lNews lGreat Debates l0utThere... iEvents lTransplanted lArchitectural Pilqrimage i Mod Minn(ies)

Design Experiments ltn the eox l+S Degrees North iCommunity Design lTreeline Podcasts I L.Architecture
reply all I aia-mn.blogspot.com
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Bringing Roof Garden (osts

Down to Earth

save time and money with Garlisle synTec and GreenGrid.

Pre-planted and delivered directly to the job site, GreenGrid modular trays

let contractors create a beautiful rooftop landscape at half the cost of a

traditional roof garden. Simply load the GreenGrid trays onto the roof and

set them into place, it's that simple. tnstalling a roof garden has never been

s0 easy. To learn how you can save time and make money with GreenGrid,

call your local Carlisle representative or visit wvrnrv.carlisle-syntec.com.

mffi=iE5nnoE*

Architectural Gonsulta nts
763-226-2600 . 4352 Willow Drive . Medina, MN Ss340 o Fax: 763-226-2620 . dmillard@group4reps.com Ru5

(;t t []: \(;t.[. sLPPl.\ carlisle and RoofGarden are registered trademarks of carlisle. o 2009 carlisle. Garlisle SynTec
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Coms Park Visitor Center and Conservatory

www. ca mo zo o co n se r v at o r y. o r g

During a Minnesota winter, which often lingers far

into spring, you never know just how deprived your

senses have become until you visit [omo Park's Visitor

and Education Center and adjacent Marjorie McNeely

Conservatory in St. Paul. ln 2005, l(ara Hill, then working

with HCA Architects and Engineers, designed the new

visitor renter to include a phototropic dome that's now

called Tropical Encounters. lt's a magnificent way to visit

the tropics, with a minimal carbon footprint.

Pull the door open and your glasses steam over, your hair

plumps and curls, and the smells and sounds of Costa

Rica f lood your senses. Amid the lush foliage, birds sing

and dart overhead while a sloth tal<es his repose. Turtles,

giant fish, even bigqer anaconda, and various frogs and

spiders occupy the "exhibit," which is regularly misted

with steam to l<eep the humidity hiqh.

Meanwhile, at the other end of the visitor tenter, the
'1915 Victorian tonservatory-or palm dome-still stands

tall and inviting. No creatures here except for herds of

koi stampeding each other to strip leaves from a vine

of philodendron lying in their pond. But the lush foliage

of the dome and the beloved north garden are dotted

with orchids and all manner of plants producing spices,

pineapples, papayas, frgs, and tacao.

The real joy of visiting these indoor gardens, which

include the fern room that Hill designed, is the deep

wonder and relaxation they induce. After wandering

through the gardens, the wood and stone benches

(strategically placed for optrmalviewing) callto you.

It's difficult not to feel sleepy as the sounds of a

bubbling brool< and birdsong, and the warm embrace

of a living green environment, gently crowd out the

vestiges of winter. All that's missing is the beach.

-Camille LeFevre

edrly Spring
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Make a trip to the Como Park Visitor Ce

and Conservatory in St. Paul for a we

deserved break from the ice and
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WoodWorks provides free resources that can help
you design and build non-residential structures
out of wood more easily and at less cost.

r Technical support - Code issues, wind and seismic,
green building and more

. Online tools - Help
desks, calculators,
product and design
guides

. Educational events -
Workshops, in-house
presentations, Wood
Solutions Fairs

o Wood Design Awards
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woodworks is ao initiative of the wood Products council, which includes atl of the major Notth American wood asrociations
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landsrape Tnerr extraction
manufarturinq and use have

an irnpait on ihe environment
Material llatters tal(es a closer
lock at the architect s palette
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Urban trees have a hard life. Compacted soil,

a lacl< of water, and little room t0 grow conspire

to stunt and deform them. For years, engineers

and landscape architects have been trying to figure

out how to make lush green canopies overhead

without sacrificing precious sidewalk and road

spare. Solutions have ranged from raised planters,

like those on Nicollet Mall, to tree grates that

can be altered as trunl(s thicl<en, to structural

soil, a dirt-gravel hybrid that allows roots to

crawl under the sidewalks. The latest entry is

Silva Cell, manufactured by landscape products

company DeepRoot.

Silva Cell is a steel and plastic frame that is placed

under sidewall<s or roadways and filled with

planting soil. The structure itself supports the hard

surface above. so the dirt doesn't have to. "The soil

in a Silva Cell," explains landscape architect Peter

MacDonagh, "is not being asked to do anything

but grow vegetation and manage stormwater."

MacDonagh's firm, Twin Cities-based Kestrel

Design Croup, provides design, technical review,

and construction assistance for Silva Cell projects

all over the country.

The product, developed in part by landscape

architect and urban tree guru James Urban, was

recently installed under Marquette and Second

Avenues in downtown Minneapolis. The so-called

Marq2 project, designed by URS Corporation and

SEH, lnc. (with support f rom Kestrel), slowed

traffic considerably last summer, but the transit

improvements alone made it worthwhile. The

48-block project also includes'179 trees, each of

which luxuriates in about 750 cubic feet of soil

within Silva Cells under the sidewalks. That's likely

to produce 2S-foot-diameter canopies. Each tree

will also manage approximately 1,500 gallons of

stormwater that enters through permeable pavers

at the curb edge. That means the runoff from more

than five and a half acres of hard surface will be

filtered through the tree roots during 90 percent of

all rainstorms. Plenty of water and soft, uncompacted

soil-now that's living. -Adam Regn Arvidson

A I\EW LAT{GSIAPE PRODUIT,5ILVA I=LL, OTTERS A

ilRAM=WilRI( { WHITH URSAT{ TREES IAN THRIVE
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Stone . Brick. Architecturnl Block
Residential o Commercial

You'll find it ntl at Hedberg.

975 Nathan Lane N. . Plymouth . 769-zz5-0s40
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Architectural criticism is on life suppoft.
\\'hat, if anlthing, can be done to rer,ive it?
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on the other hand, is an art and craft that requires

well-developed skills in critical observation, critical

thinking, and critical writing, in addition to an

understandinq of context and a rhetorical f lair

for description, interpretation, and evaluation.

Academia may seem the logical place for this

training to occur. But emerging and experienced

critics acquire such expertise largely through

ongoing (and often independent) study and

practice. With hard worl<, some talent, and some

luck, critics can rise above the cyber-chatter of

opinionating. But once they have cleared that
hurdle, there are more, including finding a place

to publish their criticism and getting paid for

their work.

Where are the others ?
who are able and willing
to rise from the flattened
world of cyber-opinion
to undertake the project
of architectural criticism?

The lnternet, founded as a free-and free-for-

all-source of news and information, has been

embraced by most of the population. But with

a few exceptions, online publications haven't yet

acquired the funding, paying subscribers, or ad

revenue to fi nancially compensate professional

critics. Factor in the ongoing economic slump-
in which almost an entire generation of architects

is out of work, with countless architectural projects

on hold or off the boards-and the prospects for

critical public discussion continue to be grim.

When print media began its decline in quality

of content and quantity of coverage, its first line

of financial defense was to eject most of its

art critics and arts coverage-principally those

established critics with a deep understanding

L

of their discipline and of the arts community

and/or built environment in which they worked.

Longtime critics who retired, or those who chose

to leave, were not replaced.

The demographic that still buys newspapers and

magazines cried foul. But their voices and their
purchasing power are diminishing. ln a speech

to an American lnstitute of Architects gathering

in 2008, David Dillon, former architecture critic

for the Dallas Morning News (he took a buyout

and wasn't replaced), affirmed the historical

influence of print and the long-held power of

the critic. He described the demise of architecture

critics as "disastrous, because newspaper critics

are the front line of architecture coverage, always

more timely and often more tomprehensive than

the design magazines."

"Newspapers are where the public gets most of

its architectural information, as well as most

of its information about planning, community

development, neighborhood preservation, and

other matters that it cares about," Dillon continued
"0nline sources can't begin to plug this gap, which

means that conversation has virtually stopped on

most of these critical issues. Dialogue and debate

have qiven way to deafening silence."

The silencing of newspaper critics, especially

around issues of architecture, urbanism, preservation,

and design in Minnesota, is irrefutable. Neither

of the Twin Cities' metropolitan newspapers

covers architecture anymore. 0ur state's design

magazine, Architecture Minnesota, is a publication

of the American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota,

with a scope limited to a degree by its mission to

showcase the worl< of AIA Minnesota architects.

And the theoretical exertions in academic journals

don't always appeal to or engage a public audience.

ln "Making Iriticism More Iritical" in a recent issue

of Journal of Architectural Education, Thomas

Fisher, Assoc. AlA, dean of the University of

>> conttnued on page 48
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5o the old adage "Everyone's a critic" has turned

out to be true. Sort of. We know the situation all

too well: With the decline of print media, especially

newspapers, which have largely jettisoned their
professional arts and architecture critics, coupled

with the rise of the lnternet and its bloggers

and tweeters, the landscape of arts journalism,

including architectural criticism, is shifting

to cyberspace.

For many electronic magazines, aggregation is

the buzzword as websites such as ArchNewsNow

combine some original content with articles

gleaned and information compiled from other sites

around the globe. Meanwhile, online publishinq

and social-media platforms such as blogs, Twitter,

and Facebook have democratized and empowered

the populace to say what they think, whenever

they think it, to whoever wishes to read it.

Perhaps, instead of "Everyone's a critic," the adage

should now be "Everyone's got an opinion," because

professional criticism and unsolicited opinion are

not the same. As an arts journalist, I never hesitate

to qualify my criticism: This is my point of view,

one point of view. Everyone else is entitled to

his or her point of view as well. ln fact, no one

experiences the same performance/art exhibition/

architect-designed building in the same way or

through the same lens.

5till, as I explain to my architecture-writing

and arts-journalism students, it's not enough

to simply post an opinion: "l loved it" or "lt

stanl(." What purpose does that serve? lt certainly

doesn't further critical discourse (which print

media instigated, once upon a time) on buildings

and issues that still deserve public input. As

Trevor Boddy lamented in "The Conundrums of

Architectural Criticism" in the spring 2009 issue

of Arcade magazine, "0h bloggers-we had hoped

you would lead the charge in the next critical wars-

but why is so much of what you write uninformed,

reactive, cranky, and, worst of all, dull?" Criticism,

f onundra altempis io sort
Out i O,.rrple i burlt-envrrCnnrent
related issues q
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With the ability to realize your vision without compromise, architectural precast/prestressed concrete
provides aesthetic versatility through virtually limitless design potential. Since 1951, Wells Concrete has been
a leader in the industry, working with architects to create some of the most dramatic architectural expression
throughout the upper Midwest.

800.658 .7049 wens, r\zrN

800 .732.4261 Grand Forks, ND

www.Wel lsConcrete. com Irt WELLS GONGRETE
VIELLS, MN. GRAND FORKS, ND.ALBANY. MN
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. Mission Carmel

Counterclockwise from top: Yelland's sketch of Mission

San luan Bautista; Mission San Carlos Borromeo de

Carmelo (commonly known as Mission Carmel); Yelland's

father and wife at Mission la Purisima Concepcifln;

and Mission Santa Birbara.

Two summers ago, at the kitchen table, my mother

announced it was time the youngest grandchildren-

ages 5 through 1Z-take their first California mission

trip. Suddenly panicked, my sister and I both

struggled for words, but then her cunning attorney

instincts took over. "l think that's a great idea," she

said. "Take Wynne, his boys, and my kids with you."

The frequency and comprehensiveness of our own

childhood trips to California missions had scarred

us. When I hear the words 5an Juan [apistrano

or Carmel spoken across a room, I am slammed

against the vinyl bucket seats of an old Pinto wagon,

sweating, squinting through the dust-caked rear

windows at some crumbling lump of adobe.

The [alifornia missions are the lucky result

of low-budget Spanish colonialism. ln the late

1700s, the Spanish crown struck a deal with the

Franciscan friars to expand Spanish territories

into California. lt was a partnership of mutual

gain, Spain would acquire land while the order-

conveniently bound by a vow of poverty-could

go about saving souls. lt is an heroic story, but

one not without toil, coercion, and illness.

ln 1759, an expedition of 300 men, led by a

bureaucrat, a captain, and a friar, left Baja for

Alta, California. Six months later, with half of

the party dead, a 55-year-old Franciscan named

Junipero Serra established the first California

mission, 5an Diego de Alcal6. Serra founded

Carmel a year later and would ultimately establish

another 8 missions-l0 of the 21 in California.

. Mission la Purisima Concepcion

a Mission Santa Birbara

I

Franciscans designed each of the buildings using

European pattern books; untrained natives

constructed them. Given this overall lack of

experience, the buildings' brief tenure as active

missions (roughly 55 years), and their location

along the famously active San Andreas fault, it

is surprising that these structures survived long

enough to capture the imagination of Mission

Revival Style designers in the late 1gth and early

20th centuries. The missions' thick walls, high

ceilings, and generous arcades provide a welcome

respite from the heat of [alifornia's interior valleys

As we departed with her kids, my sister shed

cracodile tears. Arriving at 5an Juan Bautista

on a Saturday, we entered the nave and took

seats in a side aisle. Just then, the metal of a

distant latch thundered with a crack, and we

turned to see the massive wood doors open to

the valley heat. The shadowy space under the

loft swelled with dusty light as a bride, bathed

in yellow, floated in. My niece whispered to

her qrandmother, "she's like an angel."

Over the next six days, we worked our way south,

ticking off six more missions. The tour concluded

with the architectural bricolaqe of Mission

Santa Bdrbara. The skull and crossbones over

the cemetery door caught the attention of the

youngsters, but Best Mission prize for them went

to Mission la Purfsima Concepcion. Now a state

park outside Lompoc, the site eschews the nostalgic

picturesqueness of Carmel and Santa Bdrbara in

favor of the sagebrush and hardpan of my memory.

The park offers the patient visitor an idea of the

difficulty of tiving in the originat outposts, then

on the fringes of the known world.

Heading home on 101, I asked the kids if we

should stop in San Miguel. "Not another mission!"

they pleaded.

-Wynne Yelland, AIA

Mission
Tfip

a Mission 5an

Juan Bautista
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M56R brings out layers of history and decay
in its rehabilitation of old navy yard buildings
for hipster retailer Urban Outfitters

By Linda Mack

201O AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARD WINNER

Urban 0utfitters

The retailer's five long nafiow buildings group around
the shipyard's dry dock. The yard's 187 historic buildings
tilere numbered according to age. Building 70 houses the
Anthropologie line, Building 7 Urban 0utfitters, Building
12 shared services, and Building 15 Free People. Building
543, which dates to 1939, houses the campus commons

and central plant.

The juxtaposition of old and new is controlled

and sophisticated. "0ur guiding principles were,

where possible, the new should never touch the

old," explains Scherer. "lt should just kiss it or stay

away. And the new should be opposite in color

from the old."

The "as is" aesthetic animated the site's

reclamation as well. Dirt Studio's Julie Bargmann

reused concrete broken up on site and planted

grass in the footprint of "ghost" buildings.

Walkways follow the path of abandoned rail

lines. An extra plus: Unlike most gated corporate

headquarters, the site is open to the public, which

will particularly enjoy the soon-to-be-completed

park around and within the former dry dock.

Since Urban 0utfitters moved into its 295,000-

square-foot headquarters in 2005, law and

advertising firms, a film studio, and Tastee

Bakery have followed it to the Navy Yard. And

M56R is already adapting another building for
the company, this one the 55,000-square-foot
coppersmith building. nUru

A full profile of Urban Outfitters appeared in the

September/October 2007 issue of Architecture Minnesota
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When the 1,200-acre Philadelphia Navy Yard

was decommissioned in'1994, the question

of how to reuse the derelict, polluted, and

historic buildings loomed large. Meyer,

Scherer 6 Rockcastle's renovation of five of

those buildings as corporate headquarters

for clothing and housewares retailer Urban

Outfitters offers a compelling answer.

The company's tEO, Richard Hayne, was one

of the first to buy into the Navy Yard historic

district. Known for his cutting-edge stores in old

buildings, Hayne was eager to consolidate his 500

company employees, who were spread across six

buildings around the city's Rittenhouse Square.

His instructions to M56R, whose award-winning

Mill tity Museum in Minneapolis had won him

over: Don't come in and cleanse the space.

M56R principalJeffrey Scherer, FAIA, took that
admonition a step further and proposed keeping

the layers of history evident in the buildings, which

were built between 1880 and 1939, The National

Park Service's usual approach: Restore to a

moment in time. "We argued they should instead

be kept as a palimpsest respecting the many

periods of our country's history," says Scherer.

The result is a hip corporate campus brushed

with the patina of the industrial past. Each of the
company's three brands-Urban 0utfitters, Free

People, and Anthropologie-occupies one of the
sturdy yet airy Renaissance Revival brick buildings

Shared services such as administration, facilities,

and human resources occupy another, while the
largest structure-the 1939 Build ing 543-houses
the campus commons, lT, a fitness center, and

the central plant.

New conference rooms and workstations were

inserted into the large, unobstructed spaces.

Skylights were reopened. Much of the salvageable

material was repositioned in the new space.
"We left the stain marks on the brick walls, the
huge cranes in the ceiling," says Scherer. "We

even convinced the building code officials to let

us keep the original cast-iron columns exposed."

March/April 2010 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 23



The new theater, competition pool, and gymnasium arc now housed in one building,
with new lobbies demarcating the theater and athletic-venue entrances, The lobbies'
metal-wrapped sides and roofs featurc trunsparent glazing beneath the canopies and
translucent glazing above to filter light into the gathering spaces below.
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South View's existing theater was converted

to science labs, its small gym and pool were

transformed into music rchearsal rooms, and
its existing locker rooms were made into support
spaces for the theater, gym, and pool,

I New Elementary SchoolAddition

: New City Gym

I New Middle SchoolAddition

I Renovated/Repurposed
South View Middle School

4 New Campus Walk
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The new theater was designed to expose the inner workings of a performing-arts
venue. Lighting adjustments can make the metal scrim opaque or transparcnt
so the catwalks can be seen. Perkins+Will specified economical precast concrete

for the knobby acoustical wall to add to the theater's aesthetic,

SOUTH VIEW MIDDLE SCHOOT

Location:
Edina, Minnesota

Client:
Edina Public Schools

Architect:
Perkins+Will

www.perkinswill.com

Principal-in-charger
Ted Rozeboom, AIA

Landscape architect:
oslu nd, and.assoc.

www.oaala.com

Construction manager:

Kraus Anderson Midwest

Size:

55,000 square feet new;

31,000 square feet remodeled

Construction cost:

513.7 million

Completion date:
September 2005

Photographen
Don F. Wong
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Robb: The qlass added to the South View

building transforms an area of the campus

that was otherwise darl< and blocky.'

The glass lobbies also announce the new entrances

for student drop-off and pickup and qive the

school something it had always needed. 'South

View Middle School really didn t have a sense of

place' Rozeboom says. "The old pool, gym. and

theater were buried inside the buildinq and people

had to frnd their way to those spaces while inside

the building There wasn't any sense of entrance

or arrival"

'Now the building has two entrances, one for

performing arts and one for sports," he continues

And the building-especially when lit up at niqht-
has a clear relationship to the rest of the campus

The prolect. completed in 2005, added 56,000

square feet to the middle school. Perkins+Will also

designed a new entrance for the French-immersion

The blue-green glass of the pool's railing

system repeats in the lobby for design

continuity. Natural light enters the pool area

through a clerestory behind the seating.
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rather than demolishinq them and buildinq new.

The designers organized the gym pool and

theater into a single signature structure and

gave the sports and arts areas their own dramatic

entrance and lobbv

Stayinq with the tampus'material palette of

blond brick and metal edging the team expanded

the metalto wrap around the roof and sides of

the new two-story lobbies and further linl<ed the

two with a metal-trimmed qlass ribbon that lines

a wall<way inside. The metal additions animate

the brick and demarcate the new entrantes while

the glass brinqs much-needed Iiqht into what

are often large windowless spaces. lf you just

plant big-box features lil<e a theater or a sports

venue-often darl< a nd u nattractive amen ities-
on a tight site like this, they can be too mposing'

Rozeboom explains

'A continuous glass lobby that brings light

into those larqe spaces and their high masses

humanizes those venues," he continues. Adds

Edina Public Schools board member Peyton
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Biomass Research E Demonstration Facility
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80% HEATING/COOLING LOAD TO CAMPUS
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Cornstalks and wood chips are not usually associated

with award-winning architecture. But for one small building

at the University of lvlinnesota-lMorris, such agricultural
detritus is essential.

Left: The red-stained cedar planks

of the addition complementthe
color and scale of the triangular
brick original. Above: Exterior
wall systems conceal, veil, or fully
expose the various stages of the
biomass gasifi cation Wocess
inside. Opposite, bottom: Bathed
in natural daylight and wrapped

in corrugated sheet steel, the area

where biomass material is fed
into the gasification burner was

designed to offer close-up views

to students and visitors,

BIOMASS RESEARCH E DEMONSTRATION FACILITY

Location: Energy modeling:
Morris, Minnesota HGA Architects

client: and Engineers

University of General contractor:
Minnesota-Morris Knutson Construction

Architect: Size:

HGA Architects 5,466 square feet

and Engineers 
Cost:www.hga.com 
Sz3 million

Principal-in-charge:
Doug Maust comPletion date:

June 2009

Project lead

designer: PhotograPher:

steven Dwyer, AIA Paul [rosbY

A small liberal arts school nestled into the tidy

checkerboard of corn and soybean fields on

Minnesota's western fringe, the University of

Minnesota-Morris is home to 1,700 full-time
students and one daring idea, launched at an

Earth Day celebration in 2000: to achieve the first
carbon-neutral campus in the Midwest by 2010.

The final piece of that plan, the HCA-designed

Biomass Research G Demonstration Facility,

an addition to the school's power plant, will join

a previously ronstrurted 230-foot-tall, 1.55-

megawatt wind turbine to produce an impressive

80 percent of total campus energy needs, all

through renewable means. (The purchase of carbon

offsets will expiate the remaining 20 percent

generated by fossil fuels.) And while the design

of a heating and cooling plant is rarely found on

an architect's list of dream projects, the school's

reputation as a leader in sustainability placed

increased significance and attention on what
is typlcally a workaday bacl<ground building.

The addition consists of a covered space for the
delivery and handling of the biomass material
(typically corn stover-the stall<s and other parts

of the plant that remain in the field after harvesting),

a covered fuel processing and gasification area,

and a more conventional enclosed boiler room.

With little need for human occupants aside from

occasional maintenance and repair persons,

the building is essentially a box into which

cutting-edge mechanical systems are stuffed

Which is not to say the project was without
aesthetic conrerns. The school envisioned a

campus landmarl< toured by prospective students,

researchers, and lawmakers, among many others.

And the addition had to measure up to the award-

winning design of the original plant by [erny
Associates. Built in 1970, the dramatic bricl<-clad

wedge is windowless and solid, like a minimalist

sculpture perched on the edge of the prairie.

The biomass facility, too, would have been

brick-clad, in conformance with University of
Minnesota building guidelines, had the HCA

team not scrutinized every aspect of the project

in search of the best long-term solutions with

the smallest impact on finite resources. "We

did some research and found that brick is one

of the worst materials from an embodied-energy

standpoint," says lead designer Steven Dwyer, AIA
"0f the other options we looked at, wood turned

out to be the most sustainable."

For Dwyer, the addition represented an opportunity
to complement the provocative Cerny building with
contrasting forms and materials. "lt was important
to differentiate this building from the original," he

>> continued on page 50
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thrist Ihurch Lutheran-Exhibition Design

BY THON/AS FISHER, ASSOC. AIA

Fumiture design has long allos'ed architects to explore ideas s'ithout
har.ing to s'orr1, :rbout ensuring s,eather protection. From the late 1930s
through the mid-1940s, the cralbrookAcademl'of Aft in Bloomlield Hills,
liichigan, \\'as a hotbed of such activit5-, s'ith architects ald designers such
as Eero Saarinen, Ralph Rapson, ancl Charles and Ra1. Eames achier.ing
great lightness and strength in funriture b1. bending and shaprng plpvood
and flberglass into undulating or doub15. cun ed surfaces.

,\fter manl- clecades of distracting debates about st5rle, architects have
begun to return to the legacS'Saarinen, Rapson, ald lhe Eameses left
behind. AVJI\-ciesigned clisplal'screen, riiruter of an AIA llinnesota
Honor.\s'ard, exemplifles this sllft in architectural thinlong. Created
for an exhibition of images of Eliel and Eero Saarinen's Christ Church
Lutheran b1' three photographels - Balthasar Korab, George -\ iiles-R1.an,
and Pete Sieger, Al\-the screen s-as funded b5. a )lcKnight gralt that
OzaJ,r Saloojee, a facultv member in the Unirrersit], of Ilinnesota's School
of ,\rchitecture, received for the exhtbition. "It s'as rnostl5' a pro-bono
project," sa5:s\rJg principai Jennifer\bos, AIA, "aithough u'e receir,ed
the s'all alter the exhibition in exchange for our su'eat equitl'."

"\\re sas'the s'ork of Saarinen and the Eameses as a jumping-off point,"
adds fellos' principal \-incent James, FAIA, "taking advantage of digital
design zind fabrication methods to do things that u,ould har,e been

>> continued on page 52
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The display wall has a pinned tab
connection (above) among its sections

that allows the panels to interlock
in a flexible and easily handled way,

with slots that accommodate the pin
as well as a person's hand or a hook

for a framed print. The undulating
wood (opposite) echoes elements

in Christ Church Lutheran, such as

the curving acoustical wall near the

front of the sanctuary (far left) or the

sinuous wood pews along its length
(center left). Like all good design, the
end result looks simple and elegant,

but making the display wall involved
a demanding process of shaping and
bending the wood under pressure (left).

ffim

#Fdrl
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i CHRIST CHURCH LUTHERAN_EXHIBITION BESIGN

Location:
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Arch itect:
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Co nt ra cto r Completion date
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Photogra phe r:
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f,reat River Energy

By Linda Mack

The first hint that something remarkable has

happened in Maple Crove is the wind turbine
poking above the gabled roofs of a suburban
shopping center, blades slicing through the air

The second is the rows of solar panels angled

toward the sun.

Wind and sun provide14 percent of the energy
needed to operate Creat River Energy's attractive
green-glass headquarters north of l-94. Even

more impressive is what you don't see: 35 miles
of coils in the manmade lal<e behind the building
that supply geothermal heating and cooling.

The 155,000-square-foot structure has no

backup boilers or chillers.

When planning a new headquarters in 2005,
Great River Energy CE0 David Saggau wanted

to lead the company's 500,000 Minnesota and

Wisconsin rustomers by example. With the help

of Perl<ins+Will, tlose Landscape Architecture+,
Dunham Engineering, and scores of consultants,

the building has earned LEED Platinum status,
the green-bu i ld i n g certification system's h iqhest
rating lt uses 48 percent less energy than a typical
corporate buildinq.

Want to see the future of the large office building?
Visit creat River Energy's new ultra-green headquarters
in Maple Grove-the employees love to give tours.

c

,,,.''' -.11tS'rr,5;11::=:

.t-
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,,,. t, .....Si

"lt has attracted 10,000 visitors, won numerous
awards, and is a great place for our 300 employees
to worl<," says Mike Finley, CRE's director of
operations and the rompany's liaison for the
five-year project. Tours are in such demand that
20 employees volunteer to lead them.

The commitment t0 sustainable building ranged

from the structure itself to what Finley calls
"10,000 details." ln the concrete used for the
structure, Great River Energy's own waste fly
ash replaced 45 percent of the Portland cement,
a nasty carbon producer. The massing-long,
narrow wings glazed on the north and south sides,
with east and west ends mostly closed to reduce

glare-creates an interior that is largely lit by

natural light. Supplemental lighting on dimmers
automatically fills in when needed.

Worl< areas, executive offices, and a conference

center are organized around soaring atria that draw
in natural liqht and create an airy openness. The

main lobby sets the expansive tone: A seating area

off the f ront entry welcomes visitors before they
reach the security desl<. A generous corridor gives

way to the inviting cafeteria. Glass-walled elevators
and conference rooms animate the space.

Crisp and welcoming, Great River Energy's new
headquarters shows how attractive eneryy-
efficient design can be. Berms and plantings
in front of the building collect rainwater and
shield views of solar panels.
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ROOF PHOTOVOLTAICS

BIKE TRAIL

DAYLIT ATRIUM

ORCHARO

TREES

MAIN ENTRANCE PLAZA

DISPLAY CASE
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RAINWATER HARVESTING
REUSEO WINO TURBINE

LAKE GEOTHERMAL
HEATING AND COOLING

THE BUILDING 15 ORGANIZEO ON AN
EAST.WEST AXIS TO OPTIMIZE DAYLIGHTING
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GREAT RIVER ENERGY

HEADQUARTERs

Location:
. :- : i- - -: : :

Clie nt:

-,. -::_.'-'. .: :l,;:.,,

.1,' .r :.-. ,a :: i .,! l:r,

Arrhitect:
i: :1. :'.i. i

, . . a ' :l. r : ''i'
! | . , . - i. !..

Design principal Energy modeling

Landscape arch itect:

* . .: :'

Construction manager:
i.fr'.r;--'^ i,' ::'--: --

5ize:

iaE I.l-i, -!it:rr-i': .

Cost:

!.,1.:'- .

Completion date
I - .. . 'r_ :

Project arrhitect:
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local a rchi tectura styles an tradi on5

and terrain can be gained only by visiting a place

in person-planting your feet on the building site,
breathing the local air, and scanning the horizon
for inspiration. For architect Bill Baxley, AlA,
of BKV Group, the inspiration for Wind River Hall,

a new student residence at Western Wyoming
Community tollege, was drawn not from nearby

buildings but from the unique geology of
Southwest Wyoming.

The campus lies to the east of downtown Rock

Sprinqs, an historic coal-

bands o

of hues

stril<ing depa rtu re

architecture. "To get to Rock Spri
fou story bu ild lushad to fly to Salt Lake City and then drive

hours down lnterstate 80," says Baxley. 'Almost (stru ctura SU ated panel

r- ively

), on

everywhere along the way, you see these citadels
of rocl< with dramatic horizontal banding jutting
from hilltops lil<e sentinels. Because we l<new

the building was small compared to the others
on campus, but also much taller, it seemed

appropriate to treat it lil<e one of those isolated
sentinels on a hilltop."

th ot e h

was completely untried anywhere in the country.

Composed of two outer layers of 0SB (oriented

strand board) with six inches of high-performance

insulation in between, the 5lP system promised

multiple benefits over conventional construction.
Because the panels are built in a factory, onsite

construction time can be reduced and overall

quality ensured. ln addition, the 5lP system easily

.. accommodated BKV's provocative, seemingly

" random arrangement of horizontal windows;
' conventional wood-stud construction would have

e h





Ellerbe Becket creates
a peacef ul home
for the action-packed
Samsuns Cancer Center
in Seo u l, Ko rea

THE

HEAL
F
U
@
F
I
Uu
o
oNG By Amy Goetzman

Except for the occasional "Stat!" or "lt's a girll"
we don't associate shouting with hospitals. So

it was with some surprise that a team of Ellerbe
Becket principals touring Korea's Samsung
Cancer Center after-hours walked in on this
sound: "GOOOAAALLLI"

World Cup soccer games were screening on

monitors throughout the clinic. "The waiting areas
provided the ideal viewing gallery for the exciting
soccer action," recalls project manager Jeff Frush,

AlA. The Ellerbe Becket designers hadn't had

soccer in mind as they envisioned Samsung's
gathering places, but when the finished building
came to life in early 2008 with staff, patients,

and visitors, it was only natural that the outside
world filtered into spaces designed for interaction.

"This building is filled with activity in the daytime
as well as into the evening," says senior project

designer Mike Kennedy, AlA. "l was surprised
that after business hours the inpatients, in
their hospital gowns and trailing lV poles, come
down and inhabit the public spaces. The lights
are turned down low to a soft glow and it's
very peaceful."

Creating a sense of peace in a 652-bed hospital,
which also happens to be the largest cancer center
in Asia, is an achievement. The nature of Korea's
health-care culture called for high-traffic, high-
tech, highly efficient spaces, "Korean hospitals
have a density of people and activity that ls

inconceivable in America," says Kennedy. "The
national health insurance covers an inpatient

36 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA March/Aprit 2010



SAMSUNG

Location:

5eoul, South Korea

Client:
Samsunq Medical [enter

Architect:
Ellerbe Becket, lnc., in association

with Samoo Architects and Engineers

www. el I er bebe cket. co m, www. s a moo. com

pals-in-charge:
gates, AIA; Kyun Kim, AIA

Mic Johnson, AIA

designer:

itect:
s and Engineers

8

the preserve brings that lush green life into the

hospital experience, balancing technology with

nature's healing powers.

"The result is an out-of-the-ordinary experience,"

says Kennedy. "The uplifting feeling of the space

is profound, and the natural landscape coming in

relieves what is a stressful experience for patients."

And that was the goal. nuru

A full profile of Samsung Cancer Center

appeared in the November/December 2008

issue of Architecture Minnesota,

The healing power of nature is harnessed in a terraced

waterfall installation just beyond the full'view windows,

The wild green world surrounding the hospital is also

drawn into the community areas of the hospital through

strategic window placement, making the building site

as important as the design decisions within,

CEI{TER

I

F

room with six patients. (Private bedrooms are

offered at an additional price.) I\4ost patients have

many vlsitors during the day, and a family member

sleeps in the room. The physicians see many more

patients in a day in the outpatient clinic than they

do in this country."

The Ellerbe Becket design scheme created

a separation between public traffic and staff

activities, a novel concept in Korean hospital

design; the innovation was so immediately

successful that the firm is certain it will take

hold in other hospitals. And, while the architects

were impressed by Korea's advanced medical

technology, they drew their inspiration from

the dramatic forest preserve that surrounds the

site. A structural glass-walled atrium overlooking

-.= --.-'-\
A '12-story patient bed tower

B 4-story administration and education building

C 3-story sunken garden

0 Existing general hospital and research facility

E Entrance to below-grade parking

F Conservation area

C Link
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Studio, a small Northeast Minneapolis design firm

And yet Syngenta Seeds, a global seed company,

needed to express its roots.

"They are a very high-tech, forward-looking

agribusiness company, and they needed a space

that would convey that while also suggesting that

basic connection with green, growing life that

is really at the heart of what they do," says lead

designer Kim Batcheller, Assoc. AlA.

The 20 Below team studied the full spectrum

of green materials and systems available.

Typical offices are outfitted with a chemical-

heavy array of synthetic carpets, formaldehyde-

soaked furnishings, and artificial lighting.

20 Below selected wool, sorghum, bamboo,

locally harvested gray elm, and other natural

2O1O AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARO WINNER

Syngenta Seeds

LEED consultant:
EcoDEEP

www.ecodeep.com

General contractor:
0pus Northwest

[onstruction, LLC

Size:

125,000 square feet

Completion date:

July 2009

Photographer:
Michelle Litvin

materials, favoring high recycled contents and

low off-gassing of VOCs. The sleek, lnternational

Style furnishings express the company's forward

momentum, while the natural palette and patterns

convey a subtle eco-motif. Most strikingly, the

design team modified the building plans to bring

in as much natural light as possible.

To some extent, that meant changing the

rules. Opus was very receptive to Syngenta's

green goals and well versed in managing

the LEED process, but the building would be

leased, not owned, and the developer wanted

a space with good re-lease potential.

"We worked with Opus to push beyond their

comfort zone," says Batcheller. "To get more

natural light in, we asked them to expand the

SYNGENTA SEEDS

Location:
Minnetonka, Minnesota

Client:

Syngenta Seeds, lnc.

Design architect:
20 Below Studio

www. 2 0 bel owst u d i o. co m

Principal-in-charge:
Heather Rose-Dunning

Project Iead designer:

Kim Batcheller, Assoc. AIA

Architect of record:

0pus Architects

6 Engineers, lnc

www.opuscorp.com

Energy modeling:
Karges-Faulconbridge, lnc

Landscape architect:
Ernst Associates

There's green. And then there's granola. But clear

design objectives and inspired choices ensure that

the twain shall never meet in the sophisticated

and supremely eco-conscious office building that

is the new home to Syngenta Seeds.

The team responsible for planning Syngenta Seeds'

headquarters in Minnetonka was committed to

making green decisions in terms of site impact,

indoor air quality, and carbon footprint, to achleve

LEED Gold certification. Opus, the developer

of the site, had experience with LEED projects

and understood how to work with earth-friendly

materials and systems. But extending those

philosophies to the building's interior aesthetic

and its expression of Syngenta Seeds'corporate
personality would be the tricky part. That's where

the creatives came in.

"This is not corporate REl. We did not want this

project to say earth-crunchy-granola," says

Heather Rose-Dunning, partner with 20 Below

Sophisticated furnishings with a European flair welcome Syngenta's visitors, many of whom hail from the

company's global offices. Yet the building is pure Minnesota, right down to wood harvested from the building site.

An earth-toned color palette and botanical textiles subtly convey the company's agricultural mission.
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ffi 20 Below Studio urged site developer

Opus to deviate from a standard
offi ce-b ui I d i ng templ ate i n nu merous

ways. With raised window heights and
staircases moved to the outside cotners,

the public areas enjoy ample natural
light and views of the wetlands and

woods surrounding the building,
The effect is fresh and invigorating.

windows from nine feet to nine and a half feet,
and we also persuaded them to add floor-to-
ceiling glass towers in the public stair and

community space. That adds important light,
but also it's so distinctive. lt makes the building
feel custom-made to Syngenta."

The building sits on a wooded site, surrounded
by wetlands and gently rolling hills, and the glass

towers bring a sense of the surroundings into the
building. During the construction process, efforts
were made to protect the water quality in the
wetland areas and minimize chemical exposure
to the people working on the site. Three-quarters
of the building waste was recycled. And the trees
were brought inside.

"When they were clearing the site, Kim and I and

other team members tramped around in lovely
yellow vests and marked trees that we wanted to
be harvested," says Rose-Dunning. The trees were
dried for ayear, then Twin Cities furniture maker
Function Furniture made them into benches

>> continued on paqe 54

The trees harvested from the site were dried for a year,

then Twin Cities furniture maker Function Furniture made them
into benches and "stumps"-little tables turned on a lathe.
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Weel<end House
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A modern retreat by

Julie Snow Architects
nearly disappears into its

North Shore setting

l)
I 7 .i.

BY THOMAS FISHER, ASSOI. AIA

"lt's very stealthy," says architect Julie Snow, FAIA, of the weekend house that she designed for herself

and her engineer husband Jack Snow on the North Shore of Lake Superior. Winner of an AIA Minnesota

Honor Award, the house has characteristics of a stealth airplane: lt barely touches the ground, iruith

wood piers, like Luddite landiag gear, that elevate it above the landscape. Were it not for an in-ground

mechanical room, the whole house would appear to hover.

WEEI{EHD HOUSE

Location:
Lake 5uperior's lrJorth

5hore, Minnesota

Clients:
julie 5nor,.r, FAIA,

and Jack 5noul

Architect:

Julie Snow

Architects, lnc.

j u I i esnow a rth itects. rc m

Principal-in-charge:

Julie 5now, FAIA

Project lead designer:

Julie 5now, FAIA

Contractor:
Brad Holmes,

Rod E Sons [arpentry

Size:
1,280 square feet

Completion date:
March 2008

Standing at the end of a long, tree-lined driveway, the house does as good a job as a stealth bomber

avoiding detection-perfect for a weekend getaway. lt consists of two one-story, flat-roofed forms:

a 1,024-square-foot main house and a 255-square-foot studio, divided by an entry decl<. The blacl<

Skatelite panels that sheath both boxes add to its invisibility, as do the large glass doors that let you

see right through the 15-foot-wide house. "Concealed by trees in the summer," says Snow, "the black

boxes slip into the winter landscape of black tree trunl<s." Photographer:
Peter BastianelIi-l(erze

At the same time, the house maximizes visibility of its surroundings in an appropriately covert way: lt
overlooks Lake Superior, with walls of qlass doors taking full advantage of the view. 'All of the activities
of the housej' notes Snow, "relate directly to the infinite spatial presence of the lal<e." Lil<ewise, the

open interior, with its single living, dining, and l<itchen space, and the line of white storage units that

>> continued on page 54
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Kevin Holden, a leading landscape architect with the U.5. Army

Corps of Engineers, is working to make flood-risk-reduction
projects more sustainable-for communities, for the environment,

and for the Corps. Here are the two key principles:

Wide Flood-Protection Right-of-Way. When new levees and

floodwalls are built, they should be moved farther back from

the river. This creates a wider floodplain within which the river

can spread out, and it also opens opportunities for natural

restoration of the floodplain. Set-back levees are also easier

to maintain, because both sides are accessible.

Community Amenities. Widening the floodplain also creates new

space for recreational amenities such as trails, festival grounds,

campgrounds, golf courses, and anything else that can take

inundation from time to time. Holden argues that flood protection

should also look good. Floodwalls can look more ornamental than
functional, he says, and they can be designed with removable parts

ln spring 1997, most of the Grand Forks region

was underwater (above). The next 10 years saw the

creation of the Red River Greenway, which includes,

among other features, decorative river gateways

(below) and a concrete flood memorial (opposite).

DANNON FARBER ASSOCIATES

to open views to the river.

Last spring's lnreel<s-lon_e sanrlbag battle

agarnst a rising R.ed R:r.rer in Fargo brought

an earlier disaster into slrarp f ocus. lvlcst Upper

Midwesterners rr/ere reminded cf spring 1997

when the Crand Forl<s area lust dc',":nslrEarr-l

was almost completelv inundated I'iost rould

easrly visuaiize the devastation: the Lincotn

Drive neiqhborhood submerqed to its eaves.the

brcwn lal<e whei'e cities shouid ha,,,e been the

burned-out shell of the historrc Seiuritv Buildinq

But last spring, as National Cuard troops and

volunteers created temporary floodwalls in Fargo,

Crand Forl<s wasn't even mentioned. That wasn't

for lacl< of water there; the 2009 crest was nearly

50 feet, just four feet below the 1997 level. The

reas0n Crand Forl<s merited little notice is that,

since 1992 it has been protetting itself, not

just with higher walls but also with something

completely new: a wide greenway that provides

both flood protection and recreational amenities

The Red River Greenway, designed by the Army

[orps of Engineers and several private firms,

including Damon Farber Associates and SEH, lnc.,

boasts more than 17 miles of trails and 2 200 acres

of parl<land that wind along the Red and Red Lake

rivers. lts high f loodwalls have removable sections

that link the cities to the river. There are natural

areas, stormwater-management ponds, and even

a golf course, all within the f loodway.

And it worl<s. Last spring, as the Red River rose,

Crand Forl<s simply closed up its floodgates and

waited for the water to recede. Two weel<s after

the flood crest, residents were bikinq the trails

and playing qolf in the f loodplain.

Grand Vision The story of the Red River

f,reenway begins in the immediate aftermath of

the'1997 flood, when the Corps stepped in to raise

the levees According to Tom Whitlock of Damon

Farber Associates (DFA) in Minneapolis, who has

been involved in the greenway from early on, the

region was offered StOO mittion in federalfunding

for the project. They f latly ref used the money,

mainly because the initial plans would have yielded

f orps-standard higher walls or a diversion channel.

Two states, two counties, several cities, and two

state departments of natural resourtes came

together with the Corps to instead envision a much

larger project, and they eventually secured more

than 5400 million from a c0mbination of federal,

state, and local sources. This allowed for extensive

amenities to be implemented.
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RED RIVER

EI

The Red River Greenway boasts more

than 17 miles of trails and 2,2O0 acres

of parkland that wind along the Red

and Red Lake rivers.

EAST GRAND FORKS, MN

RED RIVER
AREA CAM

REC

@

RIVER

*'
For landscape architects working on flood-mitigation projects,

one of the more difficult design issues is what to do with land that
was previously occupied. Grand Forks' Lincoln Drive neighborhood
posed such a dilemma. The low-lying residential enclave was almost
completely surrounded by a bend in the river, and it was the first
place to flood in'1997. Today, the tand looks like a park-but things
aren't ouite that simple.

"One of the main challenges at Lincoln Drive," recalls Tom Whitlock of
Damon Farber Associates, who designed the park, "was that, because
the Federal Emergency Management Agency [FEMA] had bought ail
the residential properties, we could not develop a park on any of that
land. We even had a hard time putting trails there." FEMA has specific
rules about what can happen on land that it buys out as a result of
river flooding, and one is that there can be no impervious surfacing.

But impervious paving was permitted on one razed Lincoln Drive

school grounds-because FEMA hadn't
designed

TOWN5QUA RE

LINCOLN DRIVE PARK

PARKS

OUT OF PARK TRAIL ACCESS

RIVER LEVEL MONUMENT

GOLF COURSE

CAMPING

DOWNTOWN AREAS

OVER 17 MILES OF TRAILS
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The Grand Forks region's new floodwalls have an architectural feel and remain

open most of the time, allowing connection between neighborhoods and the river,
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North Carol i na-based landsca pe architecture a nd

planning firm Creenways, lnc., created the initial

master plan with Minneapolis landscape architect

and park planner Creg lngraham. As the [orps

began to design and implement that greenway, it

brought DFA on in 2000 to help it meet the scope

and speed of the project. The overarching goal,

says Melanie Parvey, a Crand Forks environmental

compliance officer who served as the Greenway

coordinator from 2000 to 2005, was to create one

seamless composition. "People don't know," she

says, "what side of the river they're on."

0n a beautiful day last spring, I biked the trails

with Parvey, wandering bacl< and forth across

the river and slippinq through levee openings into

the riverside neighborhoods, The flood that had

filled the Greenway earlier that spring was a ghost

I saw only a few bent railings, some cal<ed silt on

Neighborhood connections in the form of levee

pass-throughs (breal<s in the wall that can be closed

when waters rise) or up-and-overs (pathways that
ascend one side of the levee and descend the other)

occu r every quarter-mile.

the lowest-elevation trails, small piles of

branches at bridge piers, and a few snapped

trees (which were already being replaced).

Desi gn-wise, there's I ittle that's groundbreal<i n g

here. lt's a city parl< on a grand scale, with ample

but unremarl<able seating, picnic pavilions, form-

liner concrete walls, and colored toncrete at the

neighborhood entrances. The design is consistent,

though, which is a testament to the master plan

and its faithful implementation. And the ride was

exceptional. The Greenway's trails (t+ feet wide

on the 6rand Forks side) undulate lazily through

restored natural areas and open grassy parklands

as they rise and fall gently with the intricacies of

the floodplain. Neiqhborhood connections in the

form of levee pass-throughs (breal<s in the wall

that are typically open and can be closed when

waters rise) or up-and-overs (pathways that ascend

one side of the levee and descend the other) occur

every quarter-mile. There are two new boat ramps

(implemented with the collaboration of the North

Dakota Game and Fish Department) and trails that
run low on the banl<, mere feet from the river.
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There are also urban gathering spaces where Crand

Forks and East Grand Forl<s face off across the river

0n the Minnesota side, East f,rand Forl<s' historic

commercial district sits below the top of the levee,



Uniformly graded floodway slopes that come right down to the
water are typically hard-armored with riprap to protect against

the severe scour that occurs during floods. But Grand Forks

officials and citizens wanted something different, "They wanted

the whole shoreline natural," recalls Damon Farber Associates'
Tom Whitlock. "They didn't want to riprap the edge." So, at Town

Square, Whitlocl< designed a slope that is armored with Enkamat,

a geo-textile fabric that resembles a tangled fishing mat, and

native plants. Grasses and forbs were set into holes cut in the
Enl<amat. The mesh was then seeded with two different mixes,
and the whole section was covered with two inches of soil and

a temporary erosion-control blanket.

At Harriet lsland RegionalPark in 5t. Paul, which sits in the
Mississippi River floodplain, SRF Consulting Croup and Baird

Engineering designed "soil-filled riprap" for the river edge. This type
of armoring combines rock and soil and allows for seeding of plants

between the stones. The Grand Forks and St. Paul river slopes do

look different from typical levees, and both strategies have proven

effective at erosion control, but one challenge remains: keeping
invasives out of the mix. Every time the river floods, new seeds

f,rand Forl<s' Town Square hosts events and

provides seating for the downtown lunch

crowd, pathways for evening strollers, and river

overlool<s for contemplating the muddy Red,

Sullivan also prepared early design sl<etches for the
complex system of pedestrian wall<ways across the
river from downtown St. Paul. Also completed in

1995 and designed completely in house by six Corps

landscape architects, this all-hard-surface amenity
creatively breal<s up the hulking floodwall. lnclines,

raised and sunl<en plazas, stairways, and multilevel
promenades play with the user experience.

Although each of these projects is a long way from
what the larger design community might expect
from the [orps, a couple of major problems remain
First, for these amenity-rich projects, there's a lot
riding on local gumption. The [orps doesn't pay for
all of those bells and whistles, so the community
has to step up. Second, these l<inds of projects

tend to be reactive: They happen once the damage
has been done, not in advance. Flooding problems
are Iikely to get worse. Grand Forl<s has seen three

fertile soil. re still wo

Town Square (right) is the center of a
2,200-acre green spece with 17 miles of trails

(opposite, top left). Such amenities arc a
critical piece of what U.5. Army Corps of

Engineers landscape architect Kevin Holden
ca lls su stain abl e fl ood - ri sk red ucti on,
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but it has a removable flood barrier, designed by

SEH. Most of that floodwall-approximately'11

vertical feet worth- is tem porary. Du ring norma I

conditions, views are open to the river; the barrier's
roncrete columns are set at wide intervals. This

allows a line of restaurants and bars to overlool<

the floodplain and see across to Grand Forl<s. When
the river rises, the city quickly installs a complex
system of metal posts, struts, and planks that fill
in the gaps.

0n the North Dal<ota side, Town Square, designed

by DFA, is a formal gathering space that hosts
events and provides seating for the downtown
lunch crowd, pathways for evening strollers,
and river overlool<s for contemplating the muddy
Red. The parl< steps down to the river, from the
base of the floodwall at the downtown edge

to the riverside pathway, which slips underneath
the landmarl< metal bridge that bisects the
park. Stairways and switchbacl<ing ramps
encourage people to rome down to the river's
edge, something that is typically discouraged

in Army [orps floodways. The centerpiece of Town

Square is a concrete obelisl< that marks the levels

of several historic floods. The tip of the obelisk
indicates the 1997 inundation, and a slightly lower
line marl<s the 2000 flood-the third-highest
on record-which occurred while Town Square

was under construction.

Corps Samples There are other places in

the Upper Midwest that creatively meld flood
protection and public amenity. Rochester's
downtown Zumbro River project, completed in

1995 and also designed by DFA, includes water's-
ed ge fishi n g platforms, pedestrian-only brid ges,

and new boulder riffles and deep pools in the river

to improve habitat. Doris Sullivan, a landscape

architect with the St. Paul District of the torps,
contributed to the endeavor, which she describes
as "one of the Corps' early elaborate projects."
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'100-year floods in 12 years. lncreased impervious

surface in the watershed, the possibility of

increasingly erratic precipitation caused by global

warming, and the continued removal of natural

farmland buffers could all increase the amount

of water running into rivers. 0f course, widening

floodplains, relocating residents, and building

amenities cost money, but so does having the

National Cuard sandbag levees.

And then there is the problem of tradition.

The Corps is changing, but slowly. [onsider that

the torps is building a diversion channel around

the city of Roseau-essentlally a grassy ditch

through the surrounding farmland-partially

paid for with federal stimulus money. lt also

recently proposed three options for mitigating

Fargo's flood issues: a diversion channelthrough

Minnesota, a diversion channel through North

Dakota, or higher walls downtown. Neither of

these cases shows much visionary thinking.

But the Red River Greenway does. As a model

for how a flood-protection project (or any

infrastructure project) can benefit commu nities,

it is unmatched. With the help of landscape

architects, planners, and, yes, the Army Corps

of Engineers, the Crand Forl<s region is creating

a new image for itself. ln place of the photos

of the flooded, burnt-out Security Building,

the region is painting a picture of a winding,

cottonwood-shaded trail, with afternoon light

raking through the trees and neighborhoods

peel<ing through the levee. AMN

Portions of this article were previously published

ln Landscape Architecture magazine.



Critical Condition
<< conttntted from page 1i

Legacy Patron
One-time commitment to malch tirsf-yeor
Legocy fund giving = $t 5.OOO minimum

Pillar Society
Five-yeor commitment of 92,000/year = $to,Offi

Cornerstone Sociegt
five-year commilment of g t,000/year = $5O&

Keystone Socie4t
five-yeor commilment of gfl12/yeor = $2,SOO

Founclation Sociegt
Five -ye ar esc olo ling c a m mitm en t
of$t00.8200, $300. $400. gs00 = $r,soo

Minnesota Iolleqe of Design and onetime

editorial director of the now defuncl Progresstve

Architecture magaz ne, discusses how the latter
two examples "present a real problem for our

profession Those who use the architectural press

mainly for PR purposes create a public perception

of our profession as one more interested rn

promoting ourselves than in lool<inq after
the public good IVeanwhile, the obscurity

of so much academic writing underscores

the fact that we have larqely wall<ed away

from our role as public intellectuals

I can think of one localexceptlon ln 2008
the Cen X- and Cen Y-oriented A4etro maqazrne

dismtssed lts arts critics but continued its
architecture column by architect Ph llip l(osl<i

A A While that der ston may have caused

some observers to scratch thetr heads it was

undoubtedly due in part to l(oski s singular
writing style He rnfuses hrs articles about
places, issues (such as historic preservation)

and buildings with a hipster cachet bacl<ed

up by an authentic understanding of context
(historical cultural material) an intelligence
qained through architectura education and

practice and a l<een rhetorical desire-and
ability-to enliqhten and entertain hrs readers

For now l(osl<r s our primary archrtectlre cltic
as prblic intellectual Where are the others
who are able and willing to rise from the
flattened world of cyber-opinion to undertalte
the prolect of architectural crittcism? Will they
worl< out of a sense of mission for litt e pay

and ess accla m; Will new public-discolrse
p atforms instiqated by emerging and exper enced

professional archrtecture critics arise to tr the
void? Will readers-particularly architects-fi nd

support and enqage these onl ne publications

and their critics? Such are the conundra facinp
architectlral crittcism today AMN

CONSTRUCTION

LEGACY SOCIEW.

Thomos F. Ellerbe
Scholorship

Ropson Troveling/
Study Fellowship

Clorence Wigington
Minorily Scholorship

Beverly Houschild - Boron
Leodership Fund

Making A Difference.
To moke o donotion go to: www.oio-mn.orgffoundolion

ffiNESOTA'1*SgHf;*, Builcling Our Future,
{-
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Build in savings from the start with Alliant

Energy's Commercial New Construction
program. New building or major remodel,

we'll show you how to make your design

more energy efficient.

Each qualifying project receives:

I Free energy design assistance

I Design team cash incentives

I Building owner incentives

Certifying an existing building? We can

assist with the professional engineering

services required for ENERGY STAR@ OR

Green Globes certification.
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Have a project in mind? Call 1-866-ALLIANT or complete a proiect screening form

al alliantenergy.com/newconstruction to find out if your next proiect qualifies.

Commercial New Construction is available to retail electric or electric and natural gas combo

customers of Alliant Energy (gas only customers are not eligible).

Resources that matter
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Your practice is at risk every day. Your reputation is always on the line. That's why you need a

professional liability nsk management program specifically designed for fuEs and customized

to protect your practice

That's where our agency comes in. We are dedicated advisors providing solution-oriented

service that includes risk management guidance, insurance coverage placement, training, and

more. You can benefit from our experience and local expertise with the unparalleled resources

from XL lnsurance. Together. we can help you make good decisions and improve your firm's

risk management practices:

Expert claims handling by professional liabilrty specialists who understand the importance

of preserving your reputation as well as your assets.

Specialty undenrriting to provide you with customized insurance Solutions.

lndustry leading education developed by XL lnsurance and backed by 30 years of front-

line claims experience to positively impact behavior.

And there's peace o{ mind knowing you have a trusted partner who anticipates your needs

by keeping up with the A/E industry. We understand the intricacies of protecting your practice,

assets and reputation. You can be confident in our knowledge.

H. ROBERT ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Theresa Anderson
Jeanne Danmeier
Ruthann Burford
Phone: 952-893-1 933

*

XTINSURANCE
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VAA, LLC was proud to provide
structu ral engi neeri ng services
to Ellerbe Becket for the
American Hospitat Dubai new
inpatient bed tower expansion.

tilrod,*c
Van Sickle, Allen & Associales

1.800.205.9691 I www.vaaeng.com

EurRae Becrer

7t
1.61 2.37 6.2000 | www.etterbebecket.com

<< continued from page 27

elementary school and two new gyms on the
campus for the City of Edina.

"Because of Perl<ins+Will's innovative design

approaches, our site now lool<s lil<e a small,
inviting college campus," says Jay Willemssen,

Edina Public Schools'director of business

services. "Programmatically, the campus has

more definition, there's easier access to the
sports and arts amenities, and the campus
is safer now that traffic has been moved to
the perimeters."

The newly repurposed and enlarged structure
that houses South View Middle School's sports
and arts amenities has also proven a boon

to the campus. "Because of the new 700-seat
performing-arts venue, our theater program

has blossomed," Willemssen enthuses. 'And

our swimming program has brought home

more championships!" AMAI

High Achiever

Biomass Appeal
<< continued from page 29

says. "The wood siding, we decided, would mal<e

the building as unique as the biomass process."

Bricl< offered a longer lifespan, but when the wood
is replaced in 30 or so years, the old material can

simply be chipped and fed into the biomass gasifier

The red-stained cedar siding, exposed galvanized-
steel framework, and a panel of vertical wood slats
evol<e the barns, grain silos, and corncribs of the
surrounding agricultural landscape. A tightly woven
chain-linl< mesh is used in semi-enclosed areas
to expose the inner workings of the gasification
process. .lust as effectively, the mesh conveys a

sense of lightness and openness that contrasts
with the solid and opaque mass of the'1970
plant. While the Cerny structure is a study in

how buildings can conceal their inner worl<ings,
HCA's addition is a dissertation on how to mal<e

a mechanical process visible. Ailil

Landscape Architects

#

\?

2
5EH

866.830.3388
www.sehinc.com

SPECIFICATIONS &
GREEN BUILDING

CONSULTA}{TS
NETWORK

Architectu ral Specifications

P rod uct G uide Specifications

Susfarnability (Green) Consulting

Construction Contract Administration

Project Management

(612) 703-1365

sgbcn @specsandgreenconsu ltants.com
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Display Case
<< ccfiiinDec fr:r. :a;e :2

On the upper floors 'u,,,ror<srat ons are grorped in

smaJl pods, with the perimeter along the windovvs

always left open t s set up so there is not a

sea of anything says F nley who notes that the

company went from 80 percent closed offices to

20 percent closed The few c osed offtces have

g ass clerestorles to avoid blocl<rng natural light

A pantry with a onq coLrnter, sin < coffee statlon

and TV monrtor qives each wor ( area common

space for a quic < :real<, spontaneoLts meet nq

or ceiebration

Each worl<station nas an adlustable fLoor vent

that delivers \.^rarm and coo air Thls feature may

sound simple blt dlso!acement ventilation via

a ra sed-f oor pienum-the strateqy employed

here-is r..rncomrnon n the U S and has rare y been

combined w th geotherma heat ng Addinq to

the sen5e of rndiv dla contro,'u'iorL<ers can also

pu blinds and shades f sun ight streaming in tne

south windor^is gets too ntense

AlLthe materia s use0 are i'ecycled or ocalor

both The carpet backing used more waste fly

ash Iornters are ]ceStone a terrazzo-l 1<e product

composed of concrete and recycled glass and

backsplashes n the pantries are i e made from

recycled glass Wood s either rec'/c e0 or grown

in certlfied-susta nabLe forests Even the wind

turoine was a used one from Den'narl<.

Water has been so carefulV contro ied tnat f,reat

River uses B2 perc:nt less drinkable water than

a normal building A sma iqreen roof dolbles as

an ortdoor patto and popL.rlar conference room

Runoff is filtered throlqh ra n qardens lninq the

par<ing lot-which s a th rd the size that zon ng

allows Ra nwater r:aptL.lred in a 20 000-qalion

c stern out front s used fcr toilet flusninq Toilets

are dual-flush a featlre that saves an astounding

half qallon per s ngle fllsh These are things that

anyone can do, savs Finley

Close Landscape A"chitecture s lott'-irr qatlon

design combines an atre of nat ve and adapted

plants with six and a ha f acres of prair e qrasses

and frlit trees

Perl<ins+Wi I s Dav d Dimond AIA the prolect s

lead des gner, notes tnat f,reat River Enerqy has

just completed the first LEED-[o d bu Idlng in

North Dakota 'For them eading by example

rs not just a onetirre Pro]ect AMN

Creai River EnerE', re acctaiieis /,'as al)a profiled in the

January/February 2CAE tssue of Architecture Minnesota.

a iensibte choica foreducttional
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Chanhassen's high traffic stair treads and
expansive interior watts have ceramic tite
surfaces: they're durable, decorative and
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Using creativity, professionalism and
skitt to design and instatl ceramic
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interior design app[ications.
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612 343 0011

www. rubi ncordaro. com

Structural Skin
<< continued from page j0

impossible before." The screen demonstrates

the complex construction now possibie through
such methods. Consisting of naturally finished
molded ply'uvood, the screen undulates in a series

of folds that give it stability. "It stood outside the
classrooms at Christ Church Lutheran,"notes
Yoos,"and it had to withstand people bumping
into it." Oblong slots cut with a CNC (computer
numerical controlled) machine into the flat areas

of the screen reduce its weight and provided
places to hang the framed photographs, while
pins inserLed into the sinuous tab connections
(see graphic) hold the screen together. "It fits
together like puzzle pieces,"says James-

"or cranium sutures," addsYoos.

The screen evolved out of ongoing research
atVJAA."We're interested in making structure
and skin the same,"saysYoos, an idea the flrm
flrst explored in their unbuilt University of
Cincinnati gatehouse, whose undulating metal
skin also served as its structure. This screen
shows the promise of that line of investigation.

"We wanted to take the work of the Eameses
to a new place," says James. That they have,
with great elegance and imagination. AMIrr

West Wind
<< continued from page 34

The 2009 Honor Awards jurors favored simplicity
and restraint, and in Wind River Hall's fiber-
cement cladding they found a compelling study
in contrasts. The banded fagades, with their
staggered windows, play elegantly against the
windowless, monochrome lobby wall and stair
towers, while slots of glass curtain wall add an

element of transparency-and breathtal<ing floor-
to-ceiling views for residents. The various exterior
panels are used in the interior public spaces as well,
providing a continuity of experience that the jurors
deemed exceptional for a tight-budget project.

But for all its visual allure, Wind River Hall has won
students over with a quality that can't be shown
in a photograph. "lt's so well made and insulated,',
Kelsey enthuses. "The first thing everybody notices
is how quiet it is inside." Wyoming's harsh winters
are notorious for their constant whine of wind,
a sound that's easily heard inside conventionally
built housing. "The high-performance wall system
allowed us to give the students the luxury of
silence," says Baxley, waxing poetic on the merits
of good insulation. And why not? Wind River Hall
is an unusually poetic building for a community
college in a former mining town. AMA,

rmagrne
what we can do for you.

o
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"Recta
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Reclaimed wood will fit nicely into your next project

{

Hip Without Hemp
wood is the right

ways: ethicatty
r the quatity of the

just

Potar ex.ptorer, environmentaI advocate and visionary, Witt Steger,
on why he uses our rectaimed wood at his Ety confei6nce center.
Futl story & photos at www.dututhtimber.com/WittstegerArticte.pdf

DUTUTH TIAABER COAAPANY
LoccrNG THE tNDUSTRIAL ronesr @

2181727 -2145 www. du luthti mber. com

<< continued from page 40

and "stumps"-little tables turned on a lathe.
'And people love them," Rose-Dunning continues.
"They use them everywhere; there are even square

ones in the coffee bar. They enjoy that connection

with the site."

The building hosts visitors from around the world,
and distinctive local touches like the stumps give

Syngenta a chance to impart Arlinnesota's culture,
"We used I\4innesota manufacturers whenever
possible, and that not only reduced carbon impact
but gave the project a really unique sense of place,"

says Batcheller. "We put Ralph Rapson rockers in

the space they call the fireplace lounge, and it has

a North Woods feel."

In the end, the little design firm and the big seed

company created a distinctive and smart building
that more than won over Opus. "We've been

on tours with the Opus real estate team and we

see how excited they are, how proud they are

of this building," says Rose-Dunning. "We're the
crazy creative team and they're the real estate
developers. We come from two very different
places, and yet we came together and had a great
relationship." And they made a great building. nuru

-t
s

B
Air, Barrier Consultation

tr

.

aanulllssronlng (BECx) Stealth Architectu re
<< continued from page 41

lead the eye down the length of the house,

brinqs to mind the minimalism of a military
airplane, in which everything has its place.

That minimalism, though, doesn't lack warmth.
A blazing fire in the black fireplace sets the interior
aglow, as does the recessed lighting reflecting off
the white walls, cabinets, and counters. And Jack
Snow, a mechanical engineer, has ensured that the
house is plenty warm, with dual fuel boilers and
in-floor distribution of heat. "The house can rise

to well above 70 degrees on sunny cold winter
days, in a place where the outdoor temperature
can reach 30 below," observes Snow.

But the house provides more than relief from the
cold. After a period in which too many buildings
tried too hard to call attention to themselves,
the incredible discretion of this weel<end house
provides a tonic to the senses. ln the wal<e of the
architectural excesses that we have just passed

through, stealthy seems really healthy, AMN

A full profile of Weekend House appeared in the

July/August 2009 issue of Architecture Minnesota
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Fax: (551) 535-1311

Email: jeff.mcdowell@bonestroo.com

www.bonestroo.com

Established 1955

Other MN Offices: St tloud, Rochester

0ther Offices: Milwaukee, Libertyville (lL)

Contact: Jeff McDowell, (651) 504-4798

F i rm P ri nci pals / Contacts

,lohn Uban, ASLA

Jeff McDowell, ASLA

Ceoff Martin, ASLA

Wally Case, ASLA

John 5lack, ASLA

Stuart Krahn, ASLA, LEED AP

Firm Personnel bv Discinline

Landscaoe Architects 8

erP

Techn ical 101

Administrative 58

continued next column

Site planning/dev. studies 10

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Parks/open spaces l0

Urban desiqnistreetscapes 25

Recreation areas (qolt ski, etc.) 5

Master/comprehensive planning 25

Multi-familv housinei PUDS 15

University of Minnesota TCF Stadium,

Stormwater Pond, Minneapolis, MN; Coon

Rapids Community Center, Coon Rapids,

MN; Century College, Sustainable Parking

Lot Reconstruction, White Bear Lake, MN;

Bunker Hills Clubhouse, Coon Rapids, MN;

Metro Transit l-35W and County Road C,

Park and Ride, Roseville, MN; Kenrick

Avenue Park and Ride, Lakeville, MN

St. Anthony Main, 5uite 319

212 SE 2nd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 623-2447

Email: bcarlson@bryancarlson.com

Established 2000

0ther Offices: Peninsula Papagayo,

[osta Rica

Contact: Bryan [arlson , (512) 623-2447

Firm Principal

Bryan D. Carlson, FASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects

Technical

400 First Avenue North, Suite 528

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 455'2980
Fax: (512) 455-2204

Email: bclose@closelandarch.com

www.closelandarch.com

Established 1975

Contact: Bob tlose, (512) 455-2990

F i r m P ri nci pals / Co nta cts

Bob 0ose, LA, FASLA

Bruce Jacobson, ASLA

Jean Iarbarini, ASLA

lames Robin, A5LA

Deb Bartels, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects

lnterns (landscape) l
Other Professional .5

Terh nical

Total 105

Work o/o

Residential (decks/eardens) 15

Site olannine/dev. studies 15

Urban design/streetscapes 10

Master/comprehensive planning 10

Multi-familv housinp/ tnq

Hipher education t\

Medical 15

Margaret A. Cargill Foundation

Headquarters, Eden Prairie, MN;

Minnesota's lJnion Depot Multi-modal

Transit Hub, St. Paul, MN: Lebanon Hills

Regional Park, Visitor's Center, Dakota

County, MN; University of Minnesota Twin

Cities Master Plan, Twin Cities Campus, MN;

Macalester lnstitute for Clobal Citizenship -
LEED Platinum, 5t. Paul, MN; Minneapolis

Convention Center Master Landscape Plan,

Minneapolis, MN

Total 2

Work o/o

Residential (decks/gardens) 20

Site planning/dev. studies 20

Parks/open soaces 10

Urban desien/streetscapes 10

Recreation areas (poli ski etr )

Master/comorehen sive nlanninp 20

Resort planning/design 15

Peninsula Papagayo Resort and Golf

Com m unity, G u a n a caste, Costa Ri ca ;

Veterans' Memorial, Shattuck 5t. Mary's

School, Faribault, MN; WWll Veterans'

Memorial, Minnesota State Capitol, St. Paul,

MN; Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Campus,

Minneapolis, MN; Minnesota Landscape

Arb o retu m, V i sito r's Cente r, Ch a nh assen,

MN; First Street Plaza, Rochester, MN

CLOSE LANDSCAPE

ARCHITECTURE

BRYAN CARLSON PLANNING 6
LANDSCAPE ARCH ITECTURE

BONESTROO
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C0EN + PARTNERS MATTHEW FAIR l0NE5, LLC

400 First Avenue North, Suite 210

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 341-8O7o

Fax: (512) 339-5907

E-mail: shane@coenpartners.com

www.coenpartners.com

Established 1992

F i rm Princi p als/ Contacts

5hane Coen, ASLA

Stephanie Irotta, ASLA

Travis Van Liere, ASLA

Bryan Kramer, ASLA

Zachary Bloch, ASLA

Erica Christenson, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 6

lntprns (landsrane'l

Administrative

Work o/o

Residential (decks/eardens) 20

Site planning/development studies 10

ParkE/onpn snarpc

Urban design/streetscapes 20

Recreation areas/golf, ski, etc. 5

Master/comprehensive planning 10

Multi-family housing/PUDS 20

Westm i nster Presbyteri a n Ch u rch

Cou rtya rd / Col u m ba ri u m, M i n n ea polis, M N ;

Speckman House Landscape, 5t. Paul, MN;

M i n n ea po I is Cent r al Libra ry, M i n neapol is,

MN; Jackson Meadow, Marine on St. Croix,

MN; University of Toronto, Daniels Faculty

of Architecture, Landscape, and Design,

Toronto, 0ntario, Canada; Greenwich South
Visioning Study, The Greening of Greenwich,

Lower Manhattan, New York, NY

5300 Cirard Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55419-1119

Tel: (512) 419-5105

Fax: (512) 677-3795

E mail : i nfo@matthewfa i rjones.com

www.matthewfairjones.com

Established 2004

Firm Principal

Matthew Fair Jones, A5LA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects

lnterns 1

0ther Professional 2

Technical .5

Administrative .5

Total 6

Work o/o

Residential (dpr ens) 10

Site planning/development studies 20

Parks/open spaces 15

Urban design/streetscapes 20

lnterior landscape/plantings 5

Rerreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) i0
M aster/aom nrphe n s ivp olann ins '15

Multi-familv housinq /PUD5

Various on-going commercial and

residential projects throughout the region,

and nation. Regional projects include those

in MN, Wl, lA, ND, SD. Please contact our

firm for specific project information.

923 Nicollet Mall

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 332-7522

Fax: (512) 332-0935

www.damonfarber.com

Established 1981

Contact Marian Nelson, (612) 332-7522

F i rm Pri nci pa ls / Co ntacts

Damon Farber, FASLA

Tom Whitlock, ASLA

Joan MacLeod, ASLA, LEED AP

Matt Stewart, LA

Matt Wilkens, ASLA

Terry Minarik, LA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Administrative

continued next rclumn

2

Work o/o

Residential (decks/qardens)

Site plannine/development studies 50

Parks/open spaces 20

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 15

M a ste rlcornllrehe n s ive pla n n i nq 5

Town Creen and Amphitheater, Maple Grove,

MN;The Ellipse, St. Louis Park, MN;

Adventure Playground, Minnesota Zoo,

Apple Valley, MN; Riverfront Park and

Amphitheater, Mankato, MN; Coloplast U.S.

Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN ; Amplatz

Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, MN

701 Washington Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5t2) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Established 1953

0ther MN Office: Rochester

0ther 0ffices: Milwaukee, Sacramento,

San Francisco, Los Angeles

Contact: Theodore Lee, ASLA,

(612)7s8-4306

Firm Princinals/Contacts

Theodore Lee, ASLA, LEED AP, TLARB

Emanouil Spassov, ASLA, LEED AP

Ross Altheimer, ASLA, LEED AP, TLARB

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 3

Graduate Landscape Architectural 1

Architectural (licensed/unlicensed) 185

lnterior Designers 22

Engineers 113

Planners 4

Technical 49

Administrative 73

Total 506

Work o/o

Site planning/development studies 45

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 5

lnterior landsranp/nl:

Master/comnrehensivp olannins 15

Plazas/courtyards/green roofs/rain gardens 30

Century College, Campus Design Standards,

White Bear Lake, MN; ]wensboro Medical

Health System, New Hospital, )wensboro,
KY; Hennepin Energy Recovery Center and

7th Street Streetscape, Minneapolis, MN;

East Texas Medical Center, Athens Hospital
Expansion, Athens, TX; Macalester College,

Fine and Performing Arts Center, Saint Paul,

MN; North Dakota Heritage Center,

Bismarck, ND; University of Minnesota,

Science Teaching and Student Services

Build ing, Mi n neapolis, MN

2010 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

10

3520 France Avenue South

St. Louis Park, MN 55415

Tel: (952) 920-s088

Fax: (952) 920-2920

Email: bob@hauckassoc.com

Established 1990

fontact: Robert P. Hauck, (952) 920-5088

Firm Principal

Robert P Hauck, LA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architect 1

Administrative .5

Total 1.5

Work%o

Residential (decks/gardens) 75

Renewal (neighborhood streetscapes/

amenities) 25

All " Design / Build" Projects: Asian-

i nfl u e nced g a rd en w ith waterf all / b ri d ge,

I i n ked to i m proved wetl an d / co nserv atio n

area, Minnetonka, MN; MN Townhome

Community (renewal - entrance

monuments/new logo, lighting and

stronger curb appeal), Arden Hills, MN;

Residence "green site work" (wet prairie for
ru n - off a bsorptio n / n ative p I a nt p a I ette /
observation area/LED lighting - thermal/
sun/wind energy maximized), Sturgeon

Lake, MN;fiasslr Leke of the lsles

Landmark Residence (new planting design/
targeted lighting, masonry features/
a uto m ati c d riveway g ates), M i n n ea po I is,

MN; Townhome Community (30 individual
courtyards for different living styles), Edina,

M N ; Resi de nce (cu sto m - d esi g n ed con crete

swimming pool with integral whirlpool/
waterfall, Multi-level Trex deck/ lighting/
gazebo), 1rono, MN

15

HAUCI( ASSOCIATES, INE

HAMMEL, GREEN E

ABRAHAMSON, INC.

DAMON FARBER ASSOCIATES
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HOISINGTON I(OEGLER

GROUP INC.

THE I(ESTREL DESIGN

GROUP, INC.

Mark Koegler, ASLA

Bruce f hamberlain. ASLA

Creg lngraham, ASLA. AICP

Paul Paige. LA

Brad 5cheib. AltP

Bryan Harjes, ASLA, LEED AP

Paid Advertising / 2010 0irectory of Landscape Architeeture Firms

123 North Third Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 338-0800

Fax: (512) 338-5938

Email: mkoegler@hkgi.com

www.hkgi,com

Established'1982

[ontact: Mark Koegler, (612) 252-7120

F i rm P r i n ci p a I s / Conta cts

7101 0hms lane

Minneapolis, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 928-9500

Fax: (952) 224-9850

Email:tkdg@tkdg.net

www. kestreldesi gngroup.com

Esrablished 1990

fontact: Elizabeth Ryan, (952) 928-9500

Firm Principal

Peter MacDonaqh ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
I andsrrnp Arch itects

Work o/o

nesidertral (dee!:Aa rdpns)

StLe plaruUCldell,stqdies_ __ 20

Pal(tlopen spaces 10

uiben desc[151rc!t5G[es 25
l4as@cprnp1eXerutvrylagrqC _ _ 20

!,lq[qfumilv housing/PUDS __ 2!

!u5tai140lg Design - All of the abpVe - lO0

Wayzata Bay Center Redevelopment,

Wayzata, MN: Cascade Meadows Wetlands

and Science Center, Rochester. MN: Fort

Snelling LRT and Upper Post Master Plan,

Hennepin County. MN; Victory Memorial

Drive, Minneapolis, MN; Parks and

Recreation System Master Plan, Roseville,

MN: 5t. Louis County Union Depot Area

T)D Master Plan. Duluth. MN

5110 Blue Iircle Drive, Suite 100

Minnetonka, MN 55343

Tel: (952) 933-0972

Fax: (952) 933-li53

Email: jdietrich@rlkinc,com

www.rlkinc.rom

Established 1959

Other MN Offices: Hibbinq, Duluth

[ontact: John Dietrirh, (952) 9T-O972

F i rm P ri n c i p a I s / Co nta cts

lohn Dietrich. ASLA

Jeff Westendorl LA

Vern Swing, PE

Aaron Hemquist, PE

Steve 5chwanke, AltP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

LartdSeape Arqhilecls 2

Olher ProfessiQnal '19

Iolal

Work o/o

Site plam11grldev sllrdies '15

Env[qunCltal studies&erltittjldEls] _ 5

355 Kellogg Boulevard East

Saint Paul, MN 55101-1411

Tel: (551) 221-O4O1

Fax: (551) 297-5817

Email: dnippoldt@swbinc.com

www.swbinc.com

Established 1979

Contact: Dawn Nippoldt, (651) 221-O4O1

F i r m P ri n ci p al s / Co nta cts

William D Sanders. FASLA

Larry L. Wacker, ASLA

David Wanberg, AICP AlA, LA

f,reg.lohnson, LA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Ld ndscape Architects

0ther

A!m!! i st rative

Engineer _
Ad m in istr:tivp

Total

Work o/o

10

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Lan!gcaoe Architects 'lt Iechlrral 1Silva t-pll tprhnnlnsv
Stber Profession al 4

7

Stormwalertr+tgn __ 29

Tot!l '16

1-- Lreen rools 20

Mastqrtqmpreienjivqplanning 20
Sustainable Sle51gn G L_EED _ 20

10

Minneapolis Central Library Creen Roof, MN:

Bell Museum of Natural History Sustainable

Site Design, Minneapolis, MN: Minneapolis

Chain of Lakes Water Quality lmprovements,

MN Minnesota Bears of Ussuri; Target

Center Creen Roof, Minneapolis, MN;

M i nn eh ah a Creek Restoration,

Minneapolis, MN

21 West Superior Street, Suite 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8456

Email: info@lhbcorp.com

www.lhbcorp.com

Established 1956

0ther MN Office: Minneapolis

fontact: Michael Schroeder, (512) 338-2029

F i rm P ri n ci pa ls / Co nta cts

Michael Schroeder. ASLA

Mark 5. Anderson, ASLA

Jason Aune, ASLA

tarlos (tJ) Fernandez. ASLA

Rick [arter, AlA, LEED AP

Michael Fischer. AlA. LEED AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Lel d:rege l\rc h rlerls
0ther Professional 81

Tech nica I 4f
ftrAd m inistrative

Iqt!l

Work o/o

Work o/o

_S itgl I a n n i n g /del stu.d i e5

EnvttolrnentilstudteS GISI 1A

la(slopen 5pEcg5

Urban lestgnlStteetscapes 15

Masteftotnlrphenst4pbnning 2!

MuLti-larlrlly lpqsing/PllS s

BelevelolrnentlfOD planning _ 28

lndustrial Park Master Plan and Design

Guidelines, Northfield, MN: Park and

Recreation Master Plan. Duluth, MN;

Central Avenue Streetscape Design, )sseo,

MN; Downtown Master Plan, Chaska, MN;

5t. Anthony Falls lnterpretive Plan,

Minneapolis, MN: Casa Della Pantera Site

Design, Pepin, Wl

lechnical _ 7

Administrative 5.5

Re:ideltialldeSls/Ca_rcLens 5

Siteplanningrc!evelopment studies lq
Ervtrolrrt entaLsU! i e s GlSll
luslalnabrlity Wsrkshopr _ 5

ParkslOpen spaces 20

Urb;! desig1/Sllreetscapel 5

Reqrcatj_qn ar:eas{golf, ski, etc.) lq

l'/a5lgrlqo4Irlehensrve platllfng JA
fem ool athletic fields 15

Mi n nehah a Park / Wabu n Area H istoric

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN; City of
M ahtomedi Pla n ni n g Consu ltant / 0 rdi n ance

Writing/Re-writing, MN; City of Fergus Falls,

Delagoon Park Master Plan, MN; Concordia

College (Sea Foam Stadium); Roseville Area

High School Athletic Fields (artificialturf),

MN; tity of )watonna, Straight River Park

and Trail Planning, MN; Various Upper

Midwest Cities - Sustainable

Planning Workshops
335

Parksl'olel :gaes
Urban desiqn/streetscape 30

!qq'e41 o1a rea51Cal,s!r) 25

Master/comprehensive planninq

Mu.l1t{an[v [qusrnsr:P1lQs- 

- 
]s

West River Parkway Trail Reconstruction,

Minneapolis, MN: T.H 159 Design/Build, 5t.

Peter, MN; Mendota Plaza, Mendota

Heights, MN: Dunkirk Square, Maple Grove,

MN: Wooddale Pointe Senior Housing, 5t
Louis Park, MN: falhoun Square

Red evelop ment, M inn ea pol is, MN

Tota I
'150

SANOERS WACI(ER

BERGLV rNC.

RLI( INCORPORATED

LHB, tNC.

mntinued next rclumn
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5AS + ASSOCIATES SAVANNA DESIGNS, INC,

2010 Directory of LandscaPe Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

505 Board of Trade Building, Suite 301 W

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (2t8) 391-1335

Fax: (218) 722-6697

Email: sas@cpinternet.com

www.saslandarch.com

Established 2002

Contact: Luke W Sydow, (218) 391-1335

Firm Principals

Eric R. Johnson, A5LA

Luke Sydow, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 2

Administrative .5

Total in Firm 2.5

Worko/o

3537 Trading Post Trail

Afton, MN 55001

Tel: (551) 436-6049

E-mail: info@savannadesigns.com

www.savannadesigns.com

Established 1973

Contact: Jim Hagstrom, (551) 435-5049

F i rm P ri nci pal / Contact

,lim G. Hagstrom, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 2

Other Professional 1

Administrative 1

Total 4

Work o/o

Residential (decks/gardens) 60

Site plannine/development studies 10

Parks/open spaces 10

Master/comprehensive planning 10

Multi-family housing/PUDS 10

Waveily Gardens, North 0aks, MN;

M i n n esota La n d sca pe Arb o retu m,

Chanhassen, MN; Holmen Residence,

Dellwood, MN; Pabst Residence, Marine on

St, Croix, MN; St. Jude Medical, St, Paul,

MN; Carlsen Residence, Maiden Rock, Wl

100 North 6th Street, Suite 710C

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 7s8-5700

Fax: (512) 758-5701

Email: bkost@sehinc.com

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

0ther MN 0ffices: 5t. Paul, Brainerd, St.

tloud, f,rand Rapids, Duluth, Virginia,

Minnetonka, Mankato

Other Offices: C0: Denver, Lakewood,

Boulder, Pueblo; Wl: New Richmond,

thippewa Falls, Rice Lake, Superior,

La Crosse, Madison, Appleton, Milwaukee

fontact: Bob Kost (612)758-6715

Fi rm Pri nci pals / Co ntacts

Bob Kost, ASLA, AICP, LEED AP

Cus Blumer, ASLA, LEED AP

thris Behringer, ASLA

Brady Halverson, ASLA

Veronica Anderson, ASLA, AICP

Danyelle Pierque, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 4

lnterns 2

0ther Professional 350

Technical 244

Administrative 40

Total 540

Work o/o

Site planningidev. studies 15

Parks/open soaces 20

Urban design/streetscaoes 30

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Zonine codes/design guidelines 15

M ARQZ Tra nsit-w ay a n d Streetsca pe,

Minneapolis, MN; Form and Function

Zoning and Subdivision Code, Mason City,

lA; Histoic Reflecting Pool Renovations,

100 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis,

MN; Maplewood Nature Center, Maplewood,

MN; The Brickyard Mixed-use

Redevelopment Master Plan, Porter, lN;

Wolf Lake Park Performance Pavilion,

Hammond,lN

0ne Carlson Parkway N., Suite 150

Minneapolis, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 47s-Oo1O

Fax: (763) 475-2429

Email: bwarner@srfconsulting.com

www.srfconsulti ng.com

Established 1953

Other 0ffices: Fargo, Madison

Contact: Barry Warner, (763) 475-0010

Fi rm Princi p als / Contacts

Barry Warner, FASLA, AICP

Michael Mc6arvey, ASLA, LEED AP

Ken 6rieshaber ASLA

Joni Giese, ASLA, AltP

Michael,|ischke, ASLA

Tim Wold, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects 9

Landscape/UrbanDesignProfessionals 1

Planners 20

Site/tivil Engineers 25

Traffic/Transoortation Professionals 10

Structural/Parkinq Engineers 25

0ther Professionals 100

Administrative 10

Total in Firm 220

Work o/o

Site olanning/dev. studies 20

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Parks/ooen spaces 20

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 20

Recreation (golfl ski, etc.) 5

Master/comprehensive planning l0

Transit Planning/Develooment 15

TCF Bank Stadium Streetscape and Urban

Design, Minneapolis, MN; St, Cloud Hospital,

5t. Cloud, MN; Silverwood Regional Park,

Three Rivers Park District, Hennepin County,

MN; Minnesota Twins Ballpark Streetscape,

Minneapolis, MNN: MVTA Apple Valley

Transit Station, Apple Valley, MN; University

of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Visitor

Center, Chanhassen, MN

Residential (decks/qardens) 10

5ite planninq/dev. studies 20

Parks/open spaces 20

Urban design/streetscape 20

Master/comprehensive planning 30

Tower Avenue Streetscape, Superior, Wl;

Harrison Miracle Field, Duluth, MN; Highway

13 Pedestrian lmprovements, Red Cliff, Wl;

Stoney Point Residences, Duluth, MN;

Shops at Village Creek, Brooklyn Park, MN;

Wenell Residence, Two Harbors, MN

SHORT ELLIOTT HENDRICI(50N,

lNc. (sEH)

sRF CONSULTING GROUq INC
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T!(DA DAVID TUPPER AND

ASSOCIATES

Paid Advertising / 2010 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

444 Cedar Street. Suite 1500

Saint Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 292-4400

Fax: (551) 292-0083

Email: richard.gray@tkda.com

www.tkda.com

Established 1910

Other Office: Chicago, lrvine (tA),

Kansas tity (KS), Tampa

[ontact: Richard L 6ray, (651)292-4420

F i r m P ri nci p a ls / Co nt a cts

Richard L. 6ray, A5LA, LEED AP

Sherri A. Buss. LA

Jeffrey J. Zeitler, ASLA LEED AP

Dean A..Johnson, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects 3

Architects 8

0ther Professional '19

Technical 50

Plan ners

E nqi neers 78

Administrative 1n

Tota I 1Rn

Work o/o

Site olanninp/dev. studi )n

Parks/ooen soaces )n

Urban design/streetscapes 20

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Alh|elic fielels1lalks _

Three Rivers Park District, Baker Park

Shorel i n e Resto ration / Tra il I mprovements,

Medina, MN; City Park System Master Plans,

Shorewood, MN: Augustana College

Football Stadium Development, Sioux Falls,

SD: Pioneer, Loveland E Lions Parks Master

Plans, Newport. MN; Community Recreation

Center Site Evaluation. Corcoran,MN:

Dakota County Technical College Soccer

Field Development. Rosemount. MN

15512 Highway Z Suite 300

Minnetonka, MN 55435

Tel: (952) 474-2793

Fax: (952) 474-2794

Email: dt@dtalandarch.com

www.dtalandarch.com

Established 2000

F i r m P r i nci p a ls / Co nta cts

David Tupper, ASLA

Ryan Bachmeier

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects 1

Other Professional 1

Technical 1

Ad min istrative

Total 4

Work o/o

Rcsrlella(de q GlcadelsL
Urban desiqn/streetscapes

Master/comprehensive planninq 10

Multi-familv housine/PUD5 10

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-51s0

Fax: (952) 937-5822

Email: wps@westwoodps.rom

www.westwood ps.com

Established 1972

0ther MN Offices: St. tloud, Brainerd

0ther Offices: Portland; Overland Park (K5)

Midland (TX), Dallas

fontact: Miles Lindberg, (952) 905-7454

F i r m P ri nci p al s / Co ntacts

Miles Lindberq, ASLA

[ory Meyer, LA

Daren Laberee, LA

Paul Schroeder, LA

Jon Loidolt, LA

Chad Feigum, LA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects 5

Other Professional 85

Technical 29

Administrative 7

Presbyterian Homes Mixed-use, Eden Prairie,

MN; SuperValu Corporate Headquarters

Conference Center, Eden Prairie, MN:

Dinkydome/Sydney Hall Student Housing,

Minneapolis, MN; Shoppes at Fox River,

Waukesha, Wl: Cedar Grove Redevelopment,

Eagan, MN; Locust Hills Conservation

Subd ivision, W ayzata. M N

5

717 Thud Avenue SE

Rochester, MN 55904

Tel: (507) 288-6464
Fax: (507) 288-5058

Email: info@yaggy.com

Web: www.yaggy.com

Established 1970

Other MN Offices: Eagan

0ther Offices: Mason tity (lA),

Delafield (Wl)

Contact: Andy Masterpole, ASLA,

(so7) 288-6454

F i r m P ri nci pals / Co ntacts

Scott Samuelson, PE

Mike tourt. PE

,lose Rivas, AIA

Chris Colby, AIA

Bob Ellis

Terry McCarthy

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscale Architects 10

other Professional 44

Tech nira I \7

Total 127 Administrative 1q

Work o/o Total 130

Work o/oSi ev. studies

Environmental studies (F rq) 1n Site olannine/dev. studies 40

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Urban design/streetscapes 10

Master/comprehensive Dlannine 10

Multi-familv housine/PUDS 10

Wind/transmission/pipeline/Senior housing 25 Multi-family housing/PUDS 5

4

Retal-develppoent- 10

Windsor Plaza )ffice/Retail, Eden Prairie,

MN; Cabela's, Kansas City, M0; Park Place

Apartments Clubhouse/Pool, Plymouth.

MN; Palmer Point Site Amenities/

Beachhouse, Minnetrista, MN: Akradi

Residence, Minnetrista, MN: Gage

Resrdence, Medina, MN
Parks/ooen soaces 1n

Urban desipn/streetsca 1q

Master/comorehensive nlann inp )o

2nd Street Transit/Streetscape Design, City

of Rochester, MN; Peace Plaza, City of
Ro ch este r, M N ; West-o n'S eco n d

Preliminary Corridor Study, Rochester, MN;

Ro ch este r Co m m u n ity Col I eg e " Eco - Lot ",

Rochester, MN; Spring Creek Commons

Neighborhood, Northfield, MN; "Green"

Alley, Wabasha, MN

WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

YAGGY COLBY ASSOCIATES
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TRUSTWORTHY
-SINCE I888-

AIA Contract Documents, the induslry standard for 120 years, is the most trusted source for your contract needs.

AIA Contract Documents are tho most wldoly accoptod and understood in the industry The 2oO7 update of AtA's most ftequen y used

agroements is available in a variety of 6asy-to-usa electronic and paper formats. The intritiv6, MicrosofP Word-ba8od software option gives

)/ou the most tntsted, comprshensiw suite of editable documents available. To flnd out more, visit us online at w,y/w.a iacontractdocuments.

org/architect.
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AIA hll innesota
A Society of The Ametcan lnstitute of Architects

AIA Minnescta
275 Market Street, Ste 54
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Urban 0utfitters Corporate
Office Campus

page 22

Location: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(Philadelphia Navy Yard)

Client: Urban Outfitters, lnc.

Architect: Meyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle, Ltd.

Principal-in-charge:
Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

Project lead deslgner:
Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

Senior project leader for construction
management: Will Jensen, AIA

Project managers of architecture: Alan
Hillesland, AIA; Josh Stowers, AIA

Project manager of interiors: Coco
Dugan-Early

Project architects: Alex Haecker, AIA;
Bill Huntress, AIA; Thomas Meyer,
FAIA; Jack Poling, AIA; Garth
Rockcastle, FAIA

Project interior designers: Lynn
Barnhouse; Leanne Larson; Steven
Rothe; Sousan Yaghi

Project team: Kristilyn Amenson; Brig
Balgobin; Kate Bergquist; Olawale
Falade; Jessica Harner; Carl Gauley;
Brent Holdman; Byoungjin Lee; Joshua

Mason; James Moore; Michael
Stickley; Daniel Vercruysse;
Mark Whitenack

Associate a rchitect: H2L2, lnc.

On-site architect: Chris Hall, AIA

Historic restoration architect:
Powers and Co.

Historical architect:
Robert Powers, AIA

Structural engineer: Meyer, Borgman,
and Johnson, lnc.

Mechanical engineer: Paul H.

Yeomans, lnc.

Electrical engineer: Paul H.

Yeomans, lnc.

Civil engineer: Advanced
GeoServices, lnc.

Lighting designer: Carla Gallina, MS&R

Construction manager: Blue Rock

Construction, lnc.

Landscape architect: DIRT Studio, with
Advanced GeoServices, lnc.

Landscape project team: Julie

Bargmann and Chris Fannin

Face brick: exlsting matched with used

Cabinetwork: custom

Flooring systems,/materials:
recycled wood

Window systems: existing reglazed

Concrete work: paving recycled
concrete slabs

Photographer: Lara Swimmer

South View Middle School

page 24

Location: Edina, Minnesota

Client: Edina Public Schools

Architect: Perkins+Will

Principal-in-charge: Ted

Rozeboom, AIA

Project lead designers: Doug Bergert;
Glenn Waguespack, AIA

Project manager: Gregory Shuster, AIA

Project architect: Peter Graffunder, AIA

Project team: Jason Wacker; Roxanne
Lange; Doug Coffler, AIA; Karen
Sutherland; Natasha Skogerboe;
Chris Henry; Amy Walz; James
Howarth, AIA

Landscape architect: oslund.and.assoc.

Civil engineer:
Anderson-Johnson Associates

Structural engineer: Meyer
Borgman & Johnson

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Dunham Associates

Theater planning and lighting design:
Schuler Shook

Audiovisual and acoustics: Synergistic
Design Associates

Food service: Robert Rippe
& Associates

Aquatics: Associated Pool Builders

Construction manager: Kraus
Anderson Midwest

Face brick: Lakewood Brick Company

Precast-concrete wall panels:

Hanson Precast

Fixed audience seating: Hufcor

Gymnasium flooring: Anderson Ladd

ferrazzo f loori ng: Advanced fer r azzo
and Tile Co.

Window systems: ACG

Architectural metal panels: lnnovative
Building Concepts

Concrete work: Gresser

Casework/millwork: Northern
Woodwork, lnc.

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Biomass Research E
Demonstration Facility
page 28

Location: Morris, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota-Morris

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Doug Maust

Project manager: Michael
Bjornberg, AIA

Project lead designer: Steven
Dwyer, AIA

Project architect: Gregory
Ramseth, AIA

Energy modeling: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Structural engineer: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Mechanical engineer: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Electrical engineer: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Civil engineer: HGA Architects
and Engineers

General contractor:
Knutson Construction

Floori ng systems,/materials: concrete
and steel grate

Window systems: custom

Concrete work: Knutson Construction

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Christ Church Lutheran-
Exhibition Design

page 30

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Clients: University of Minnesota
(Professor Ozayr Saloojee, funded by

the McKnight Foundation) and Christ
Church Lutheran

Architect:VJAA

Principals: Vincent James, FAIA;

Jennifer Yoos, AIA; Nathan
Knutson, AIA

Project team: James Moore, AIA
(project manager); Nate Steuerwald,
Assoc. AIA

Contractor: Terry Chance,
Site Assembly

CNC cutting: Solors Optional Axis lnc.

Photographers: Paul Crosby; VJAA

Great River Energy Headquarters

page 32

Location; Maple Grove, Minnesota

Client: Great River Energy

Architect: Perkins+Will

Principal-in-charge: David
Dimond, AIA

Project lead designer: David
Dimond, AIA

Project manager: Gerry Voermans

Project architects,/project team:
Doug Pierce, AIA; Russell Philstrom;
David Little; Lisa Pool; Jim Foran;Tony
Layne; Kathryn Martenson; Edward
Heinen; Tom Beck; Beth Latto; Michelle
Hammer; Meredith Hayes Gordon,
Assoc. AIA; Dennis Sachs; Dave

Koenen; ion Wollack

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Dunham Associates

Civil engineer: RLK-Kuusisto Ltd

lnterior design: Perkins+Wil I

Contractor: McGough

Landscape architect: Close
Landscape Architecture+

Exterior consultant: Quast
Consulting & Testing

Aud iovisua l,/sec u rity co n su lta nt:
N'compass

Commissioning:
Karges-Faulconbridge, lnc.

Food-service consultant: Robert Rippe

and Associates

Elevator consultant: Lerch
Bates & Associates

Photographers: Paul Crosby;
Lucie Nlarusin

It tal<es a villaqe to desiqn
enqrneer, and t0n5trrrIt
r qreat building 5o let :, qive
rredit wherp rredit is dUr.
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Wind River Hall
page 34

Location: Rock Springs, Wyoming

Client: Western Wyoming
Community College

Architect: BKV Group

Principal-in-charge: Bill Baxley, AIA

Project lead designer: Bill Baxley, AIA

Project manager: Bill Baxley, AIA

Project architect: Nathan Johnson, AIA

Project team: Jessica Thompson;
Jessie Bauldry

Energy modeling: BKV Group

Structural engineer: Ross Turner,
BKV Group

Mechanical engineer: Dan Dahlman,
BKV Group

Electrical engineer: Sita Chum,
BKV Group

Civil engineer: JFC Engineers

Lighting designer: Sita Chum,
BKV Group

lnterior design: BKV Group

Construction manager: A. Pleasant
Construction lnc.

Landscape architect: BKV Group

Landscape project team:
Jesse Symynkywicz

Composite concrete panels:

Swiss Pearl

Composite concrete,/wood plank:
Hardi-Plank, factory B side

Cabinetwork: A-1 Kitchens

Flooring systems/materials: polished
concrete; Constantine "Plank" carpet

Window systems: Kawneer 4517

Concrete work: A. Pleasant
Construction lnc.

Millwork: A-'l Kitchens

Photographer: Bill Baxley AIA

Samsung Cancer Center
page 36

Location: Seoul, South Korea

Client: Samsung Medical Center

Architect: Ellerbe Becket, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Paul Zugates, AIA

Design principal: Mic iohnson, AIA

Senior project designer: Mike
Kennedy, AIA

Project manager: Jeff Frush, AIA

Design team: Gregory Chang, AIA
(planning director); Les Chylinski
(project designer); Nancy Doyle,
AIA (senior medical planner); Barry
Graham, AIA (project manager/
concept design phase); Mike Kennedy,
AIA; Mike Kinnee (senior medical
planner); Ken LeDoux, AIA (senior
interior architect); Kyung Lee, AIA
(project architect); Jong Min Lee
(project architect); Jim Lewison (senior
interior designer); Jim Lohmann
(senior electrical engineering project
leader); Karim Khemakhem (interior
designer); Matt Mahoney (project
designer); Mike Shekhner (senior
structural engineer); Mark Searls, AIA
(project designer); .Jian Shen (project
designer); Steve Wernersbach (senior
mechanical engineer); Bruce Wolff
(architectural director); Don Woodhall
(medical equipment planning director);
Terri Zborowsky (medical
equipment planner)

Structural engineer: Ellerbe Becket, lnc.,
with Samoo Architects and Engineers

Mechanical engineer: Ellerbe Becket,
lnc., with Samoo Architects and
Engineers

Electrical engineer: Ellerbe Becket, lnc.,
with Samoo Architects and Engineers

Civil engineer: Samoo Architects
and Engineers

Lighting designer: Samoo Architects
and Engineers

lnterior design: Ellerbe Becket, Inc.

Construction manager:
Samsung Construction

Landscape architect: Samoo Architects
and Engineers

Photographers: Seung Hoon Yum;
Samoo Architects

Syngenta Seeds

page 38

Location: Minnetonka, Minnesota

Client: Syngenta Seeds, lnc,

Design architect: 2O Below Studio

Principal-in-charge: Heather
Rose-Dunning

Project lead designer: Kim Batcheller,
Assoc. AIA

20 Below project team; Heather Rose-
Dunning; Kim Batcheller, Assoc. AIA;
Joseph Hamilton, AIA

Architect of record: Opus Architects &
Engineers, lnc.

Opus project team: Jerry Richardson,
AIA; Todd Jelinski, AIA; Al Reuvers,
Assoc. AIA; Leith Dumas; George
Parrino; Brad Ames

Energy modeling:
Karges-Faulconbridge, I nc.

Structural engineer: Opus Architects &
Engineers, lnc.

Mechanical engineer: General Sheet
Metal Company LLC

Electrical engineer:
OlympiaTech Electric

Civil engineer: Opus Architects &
Engineers, lnc.

lnterior design: 20 Below Studio

Construction manager: Opus
Northwest Construction, LLC

Landscape architect: Ernst Associates

Landscape project team: Gene Ernst

Precast (building): Gage Brothers

Precast (ramp): Hanson Structural
Precast Midwest, lnc.

Cabinetwork: Wilkie Sanderson

Window systems (interior):
Brin Northwestern

Window systems (exterior): Twin City
Glass Contractors, lnc.

Architectural metal panels: Twin City
Glass Contractors, lnc.

Concrete work: Opus Northwest
Construction, LLC

Millwork; Wilkie Sanderson

Photographer: Michelle Litvin

Weel<end House

page 41

Location: Schroeder, Minnesota

Clients: Julie Snow, FAIA, and
Jack Snow

Architect: Julie Snow Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: lulie Snow, FAIA

Project lead designer:Julie Snow, FAIA

Project manager: .Julie Snow, FAIA

Project architect: Julie Snow, FAIA

Structural engineer: Dave MacDonald

Mechanical engineer: Jack Snow

Contractor: Brad Holmes, Rod &
Sons Carpentry

Cabinetwork: Brad Holmes, Rod &
Sons Carpentry

Flooring systems,/materials: Lon Musof
(wood floor); Rubble Tile

Window systems: Alana Griffith,
Empire House

Architectural metal panels: Rick Kruger,
Una-Clad (Firestone IVletal Products)

Appliances: Warner Stellian

Hardware: Knob Hill

Lighting: CitiLights

Plumbing fixtures: Montaggio

Photographer: Peter Bastianel li-Kerze
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=EAIA Documents 60 lntegrity from N4arvin 23

AIA Minnesota 10 lnterlock Concrete Products 6

Alliant Energy, lnterstate Power and Light 49 Marvin Windows and Doors Cover 3

Anchor Block 53 MBJ Consulting Structural Engineers 16

H, Robert Anderson,/XL lnsurance 49 Minnesota Architectural Foundation 48 SEH Landscape Architects 50

Architectu ra I Consu lta nts/Carl isle

Roof Gardens
Minnesota Brick & Tile 8

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 51

PIE Forensic Consultants 64

Richlite 53

RJM Construction 48

Room&Board Home Furnishinss Cover 2

Rubin Cordaro Design 52

Schuler Shook - Theatre Planners/
Lighting Designers 52

Specifications & Green Building
Consultants Network12 50

AVI Systems 6 VAA, LLC - Structural Ensineering 50

Borgert Products Cover 4 Wells Concrete 18

Di rectory of Landscape Architecture
Firms,/Practices 55-59

WoodWorks for the
Non-residential Marketplace 14

Duluth Timber 54

Francois&Co. - Beauty Written in Stone 1

Hedbere Landscape & Masonrv Supolies 16

D eslgn Excellence +
Architecture

^4innesota

Do you want to reach professionals

in the design and building industries,

plus a public increasingly interested

in design excellence?

Architecture Minnesoto, winner

of numerous editorial and design

awards from the Minnesota Magazine

& Publications Association, may be

just the solution you're looking forl

Contact Judith Van Dyne at

(612) 338-6763 or

vandyne @ aia-mn.org

for advertising information.
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Cities, Neighborhoods.
Landscapes. The places

we love, as seen through
a photographer's eye

tU
LJ

"ln January 2OO9l began photographing construction progress at Target Field. l've always been

fascinated by the choreography of large construction projects. Watching a project of this scale being

placed with surgical precision between freeway structures and over rail lines has been amazing.

Like so many other lvlrnnesotans, l'm anxiously awaiting opening day, anticipating the excrtement of

the open-air stadium, with the city skyline as a backdrop. l'll be bringing my cameras of course, but

this time I think that l'll have a baseballglove in my camera bag as well .1ust in case. Go Twins!"

- PHOTOGRAPHER PAUL CROSBY
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lf you could design your dream window,
what would it be?

myMarvin by

t

Marvin Design Gallery
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St. NE

Minneapolis

612-331-3128

Arrow Building Centers
14 Locations

Minnesota and Wisconsin

651-439-3138
ABC-CLC com

Automated Building

Components-
Millwork Division
Chanhassen

952-937-9060
ABCMillwork.com

CH Carpenter Lumber, Co.
21575 Highview Ave.

Lakeville

952-469-3320

Country Lumber,lnc.
12575 Oakview Ave.

Becker

763-262-4444
CountryLumber.us

Custom Millwork
2298 N 2nd St

North Saint Paul

651-770-2356
Custom M i llworkl nc.com

Dakota County Lumber

28 Bth St

Farmington

651-460-6646
DakotaCountyLu mber.com

Fullerton

The Builder's Choice
Ellsworth - 715 -27 3-5032
Glencoe 320-864 5103

Osceola -715-294-2OOO
Watertown - 9 52-9 55 -2237

Fullerton
The Remodeler's Choice
Minneapolis (Uptown)

612-767-7000

Glenbrook Lumber & Supply

5215 Gershwin Ave N
Oakdale

651-770-9071
GlenbrookLumber,com

Hamel Lumber & Supply Co.
18710 Hwy 55
Plymouth

763-478-6601
HamelBuildingCenter.com

Harmony Homes, lnc.
'1120 Winter St NE

Minneapolis

763-413-1100

HarmonyHomeslnc.net

MN Lic. # BC - 20501883

Hiawatha Lumber Co.
3233 E 4Oth St

Minneapolis

612-729-2358

Lamperts

Apple Valley - Lake Elmo

North Branch - Northfield

Rock{ord - St. Croix Falls

651-695-3600
LampertYards.com

McCarrons Building Center
23840 Lake Blvd

Forest Lake

651-464-5427
McCarronsBuildingCenter.com

Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.
Hopkins Showroom,

Arden Hills, Shakopee

952-938-2741
SchererBros.com

Spring Lake Park Lumber

8329 CentralAve. NE

Minneapolis

763-784-3062
SLPLumber.com

P. Allen Smith

Garden Home Designer

Create windows and doors uniquely your own. Whether you're

remodeling, replacing or building new. Come in today and be

inspired by what is possible with allthe latest Marvin has to o{{er

Find out howwecan help build yourdreamwindows and doors

mARVtN{{
Windows and Doors

Built around youl

myMarvin.com
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